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Fr iday ,  October  12 th ,  1973 
Exhibiting Etiquette 
An Interview with Dr Ostrow 
Dr.  Stephen Ost row 
has been a t  RISD for  a l ­
most  seven years .  He 
graduated f rom Ober l in  
Co l  lege and,  a f te r  
se rv ing  in  the  army,  
a t tended the  Ins t i tue  
o f  F ine Ar ts  a t  NYU w here  
he rec ieved h is  MA and 
PhD in  Ar t  H is tory  wh i le  
a lso  teach ing a t  Rutgers  
Un ivers i ty .  He then was 
connected w i th  the  Un i ­
vers i ty  o f  Missour i  where  
he taught  and was a  
cura tor  in  the i r  museum.  
He le f t  the  un ivers i ty  
and was Curato r  o f  Co l ­
lec t ions  in  the  Ind ian­
apol is  Museum o f  Ar t  
( then named the  Her ron 
Museum) fo r  a  shor t  
t ime before accept ing 
M 
h a  If  y« 
Robb ins  l e f t  a r i d  D r .  
Ostrow took over t h e  
d i  rec torsh  i  p.  
Press: Dr. Ostrowa 
there have been rumors 
that future museum open­
ings will be closed to 
students. Could you 
talk about this and about 
the problems of the 
student memberships? 
Ostrow:  Museum members  
a re  for  the  most  par t  
those who are  w i l l ing  
to  pay min ima l l y  f i f teen 
do l la rs  as  an ind iv idua l ,  
twenty  f i ve  do l la rs  as  
a  fami l y ,  o r  i f  they  ge t  
in to  the  h igher  ranges ,  
h igher  s imp ly  meaning 
they  g ive  more money 
to  the  Museum,  they  pay 
$75,  $250 and upwards  
f rom tha t .  So you 
look  a t  members  f rom 
two po in ts  o f  v iew;  they  
are  the  nuc leus  o f  an 
in te res t  group and a  
source o f  income.  The 
h igher  leve ls  o f  mem­
bersh ips  a re  a  group 
who have commit ted  them­
se lves  to  the  poin t  
where ,  i f  you have to  
ra ise  money fo r  spec ia l  
p ro jec ts ,  you tend to  
go to  them.  
For  example  we rec­
ent ly  recev ied a  Nat ion­
a l  Endowment  fo r  the  
Ar ts  gran t  fo r  $10,000.  
and we had to  match 
tha t  amount  to  rece ive  
the  grant .  I  wrote  to  
many o f  ou r  Susta in ing ,  
F r iend,  and L i fe  mem­
bers ,  and we were  abAe 
to match the grant. 
u l t  we now have 
p l "  
u ana 
1 * 
I t  o f  t h o  m e m b e r ­
s h i p  s y s t e m .  
E a r l i e r  t h a t  i s  t h r e e  
y e a r s  a g o  w h e n  I  w a s  
C h i e f  C u r a t o r ,  t h e r e  
was  a  ser ies  of  non-ne­
go t iab le  demands made 
by  the  s tudents .  One 
o f  those was tha t  s tudents  
get  fu l l  membersh ip  
p r ive leges.  Th is  meant  
tha t  they  rece ive  the  
two issues o f  Museum 
Notes  and the  museum 
Calendar  o f  Events  and 
be inv i ted  to  museum 
open ings.  
T l .e  iM- jseum Commi t tee  
t r ied  to  res is t  th is ,  
say ing tha t  membersh ip  
i s  a  fund ra is ing  program.  
However ,  the  re la t ion­
sh ip  be tween the  
co l lege communi ty  and 
the  museum a t  tha t  t ime 
was a t roc ious.  I  fee l ,  
the </«•/»,,/,c/s» baa -J* iiilj c/> 
t o  d o  i v  /  t  h  o i . t a b !  i s h t n g  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a s  r e ­
c e i v i n g  m e m b e r s h i p  
privelages. A com­
p r o m i s e  w a s  f i n a l l y  r e ­
a c h e d .  A 1  1  s t u d e n t s  
r e c e i v e d  f u l l  m e m b e r s h i p  
pr ive lages wh ich  the  
co I  1ege pa i d  for  a t  
cos t  th is  came to  
ten  do l la rs  a  membersh ip .  
In  th is  way,  the  s tuden t  
demands were  met  and 
the  museum was no t  pu t  
in  the  pos i t ion  o f  
-  fh i  ou t -
o f -pocket .  
Press: Is this the 
only money that comes 
to the museum from 
tuition3 etc? 
Ost row:  
on ly  money wh ich  comes 
f rom the co l lege accounts  
to  the  museum e xcept  fo r  
payment  to  museum s ta f f  
fo r  teach ing a  course 
a t  the  co l  lege.  Nat ­
u ra l  l y  we rece ive  
monies  f rom the Corpor ­
a t ion  in  the  form o f  
endowment  and in te res t  
as  does the  co l lege,  and 
we pay money to  the  corp ­
ora t ion  for  the i r  serv ices ,  
as  does the  co l lege .  
In  b r ie f ,  to  answer  
your  quest ion ,  outs ide  
o f  the  s tudent  membersh ips  
a t  cost ,  increases in .  the  
number  o f  s tudents  in  
co l lege and tu i t ion  
ra ises  do no t  a f fec t  
us ,  s ince -we rece ive  no 
suppor t  f rom tu i t ion.  
Okay,  le t  me 
to museum opening 
A n  o p e / ,  / / / >  "ty opin­
ion ft as nothing/ to do 
w i t h  t h e  e s s e n t i a l s  o f  
r u n n i n g  a  m u s e u m .  A n  
o p e n i n g  i s  a  c e l e b r a t i o n ,  
it is a party, hope­
f u l l y  a n  o p e n i n g  i s  a  
group of people who come 
t o g e t h e r  t o  g e t  a  s e n s e  
o f  communi ty ,  fo r  e i ­
ther  good or  bad 
reasons.  I t  can have 
a  snob appeal ,  i t  does 
have an e l i t i s t  appea l  
s ince i t  generates  a  
sense o f  be long ing.  I t  
was someth ing wh ich  seem­
ing ly  had appea led to  
the  pay ing membersh ip  
and d id  appea l  to  the  
s tudents .  
Severa l  th ings  have 
happened in  the  las t  
th ree years .  F i rs t  o f  
a l l ,  our  membersh ip ,  
wh ich  had been s tead i ly  
g rowing,  i s  now near  
zero  growth,  and in  fac t ,  
d ropping o f f , "  The fac t  
tha t  i t s  no t  s t i l l  
g rowing we must  have 
ve ry  broad based sup­
por t .  To my mind the  
two changes wh ich  
have a f fec ted membersh ips  
a re  a  ra ise  in  mem­
bersh ip  fees  wh ich  led  
to  a  drop o f f  in  the  
number  o f  members  ( to  
be expected)  but  not  in  
income,  and the  
g rant ing  o f  fu l l  mem­
bersh ip  p r iv i leges to  
the  en t i re  s tude tn  
body.  RISD s tudents  
used to  spend $10 fo r  
ntinucd on page two) 
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(continued from page one) 
student memberships in­
dividual ly i f  they want­
ed memberhsip p rivi leges.  
They now have automatic 
memberhip and are 
appearing in great force 
at  many o f  the openings.  
At this part icular 
point  we mus t get  mem­
bership moving ag ain,  
thecefore,  we m ust 
gather information.  Why 
are we losing members? 
Is i t  because the open­
ings are no longer 
attract ive? They a re 
very expensive to put 
on and they don't  seem 
to be working.  They 
certainly aren't  forward­
ing the cause o f  the 
Museum as an educational  
inst i tut ion,  and they 
don't  seem to sti I l lbe 
part icularly enjoyable 
at  part ies.  One of  my 
suspicions is that dur­
ing the f i rst  two 
years that a l l  students 
automatical ly were me m­
bers,  that there was 
a carryover of  i11 
feel ing between the col­
lege and the museum, so 
that the students were 
to a certain extent 
"out to get their  due" 
from the museum. There 
were some p retty bad 
scenes at  openings.  
\  not ice  now that  
th is  a t t i tude is  
changing.  
,  when stu­
dents were  pay ing 
for  the i r  own mem­
bersh ips  ,  ( there  
w e r e  a b o u t  2 0 0  w h o  d i d )  
they approached 
openings as i f  they were 
special  occasions.  They 
were st i l l  "dressing 
up" and saying we're 
going to something 
special .  Now t his 
is quite dif ferent than 
walking back from your 
studio and no ticing 
the front door of  the 
Dr. Ostrow 
rie^ress 
Fr iday,  October  12 th  1973 
Vo lume I I ,  No.  A 
museum is open and 
wandering in.  I f  
you get this in great 
numbers i t  wi l l  af fect  
our openings.  To the 
extent that openings are 
an attract ion for 
members,  i t  wi11 also 
af fect  our membership.  
I f  we1re trying to 
sel l  memberships and 
openings are no longer 
effect ive,  then ma ybe 
we should dis continue 
openings.  However,  
as I  said before,  I  sense 
that there has been a .  
change in att i tude 
that aura of  tremen­
dous i  11 feel ing 
that existed three years 
ago is disappearing.  
Therefore,  when Art  
for Your Col lect ion 
comes in December,  
we're going to return 
to a pol icy of  open b ar,  
and w e're going to 
say black t ie on the 
invitat ion as a signal  
to the membership in 
town (which is ,  no 
longer coming to the 
openings in large 
numbers) and the student 
membership (which is 
coming),  that  this 
is a special  occasion.  
Let 's see what hap­
pens i t  could be 
very good, and no 
problem, and i f  i t 's  
bad then we have to 
ask. why are we putt ing 
$k,200 a year into 
openings i f  they're 
not working.  Of 
course,  we also face the 
problem of sheer 
numbers.  I f  every­
body ca me we wou ld be 
crushed by our own suc­
cess! 
We pla n to send out 
a questionnaire to the 
paying mem berhip and to 
the students as wel1.  
When a l l  the informa­
t ion is in,  we'11 have 
to see wher e we stand. 
Are people wh o pay 15 
or 25 d ol lars for member­
ship buying services or 
do they consider them­
selves to be patrons? 
A coneludion might be 
that we mu st separate 
patronage from m em­
berhip.  Some oth er 
museums have started to 
do this.  Membership 
fees could be for pro­
grams and s ervices 
alone.  I f  So, we 
would beef up those 
p rog rams; mo re con certs,  
more p oetry readings,  
more gal lery talks,  
more lectures,  more 
visi t ing art ists,  etc.  
Al l  of  this is surmise.  
We have to gather the 
facts f i rst .  
Press: Last year the 
main gallery was devoted 
to contemporary works, 
sculpture and painting, 
and I notice that this 
year' there -La no oon— 
temporary art on dvs-
pZ-czp in the whole museum. 
Ostrow: We I  I ,  of  
our col  1ection is in 
storage,  so we have to 
change ex hibits often.  
Now w e on ly have two 
large gal leries in the 
museum; one is that main 
gal lery.  The work that 
was up in that gal lery 
was most ly from our Pi1 — 
avin Collection,  and 
some wor k on loan from 
Richard Brown Baker and 
George Wat erman. A large 
part  of  the Baker and 
Waterman co l lect ions are 
not here at  the moment.  
The P i  1avin col lection 
has doubled in three 
years,  so on the 28th 
of  October,  we're having 
an e xhibit ion of  the 
42 pi eces from that 
permanent col lection,  
including some that have 
never been shown. I t 's  
pretty hard to have a 
special  exhibiton i f  the 
work has been hanging 
there a l l  year ,  so we'v e 
put i t  away un ti1 the 
23rd,  making room i n 
that gal lery for the old 
masters paint ings,  which 
haven't  been up for about 
four years.  This busi­
ness o f  shif t ing is going 
on a 11 the t ime. We 
are st i l l  very committed 
to contemporary art  in 
our exhibi t ion and 
purchase pol icies.  
However, other aspects 
of our hoi a t ngs al so 
must be exhlbited. 
PHOTOGRAPHICA 
Publ i shed week ly  a t  
Rhode Is land Schoo l  
o f  Des ign,  Box F -7,  
2  Co l  lege S t . ,Prov .  
R.  I .  02903 
Meet ings  Tuesday and 
Wednesday 7=30 pm SAO 
Je f f  Carpenter -  Ed i tor  
Ken Har t ley -  Graph ics  
Ed i to r  
J im Coan 
Les l ie  S i  I verb la t t  
L isa  Cushman-  Assoc.  
Ed i  tors  
S ta f f -
Jay  L i tman 
Mar i t  Gre tz  
Je f f rey  Isaac 
Caro l  Corn f ie ld  
Steve Ta lasn ik  
John Bra tnober^ 5  
Nina Zeb.ooker -  Copy Queen 
It would appear, from 
the four weeks I have spent 
at RISD, that this Is one 
institution at which it is 
not necessary for the pho­
tographer to be side-track­
ed by the cause cel^bre of 
convincing his fellow man 
that photography is an art 
form. This is fine in so 
far AS it permits us to 
deal directly with photo­
graphy itself. 
Having transcended this 
"art" question we are faced 
with a more important con­
cern: What is valid, or per­
haps better, meaningful 
photography? This is an ex­
citing question because it 
calls on more than the in­
tellect to grapple with it 
•c  
J 
the beginning", so I have 
called on one of the first 
documents ever written on 
photography. In this par­
ticular chapter Talbot's 
genius looms large above 
us as he forsees photo­
graphy by radiation long 
before it's invention. He 
concludes on a telling note, 
which suggests a man who 
envisions photography as 
having a purpose in realms 
"Among the many novel 
ideas which the discovery 
of Photography has suggest­
ed, is the following rather 
curious experiment or spec­
ulation, I have never tried 
it, indeed, nor am I aware 
that any one else has either 
tried or proposed it, yet I 
And, like all good questions, think it is one which, if 
it is exciting because no 
two people will answer it 
the same way. 
In this series of art­
icles I will attempt to rep­
resent and analyze a few of 
properly managed, must inev­
itably succeed. 
"When a ray of solar 
only revealed to us by this 
action which they exert. 
"Now I would propose to 
separate these invisible rays 
from the rest, by suffering 
them to pass into an adjoin­
ing apartment through an ap­
erture in a wall or screen 
of partition. This apartment 
would thus become filled (we 
must not call it illuminated) 
with invisible rays, which 
might be scattered in all 
directions by a convex lens 
placed behind the aperture. 
If there were a number of 
persons in the room, no one 
would see the other: and 
yet nevertheless if a camera 
were so placed as to point 
in the direction in which 
any one were standing, it 
would take his portrait, 
and reveal his actions. 
"For, to use a meta­
phor we have already em-
light is refracted by a prism ployed, the eye of the cam-
and thrown upon a screen, it 
forms there the very beau-
the viewpoints concerning the tiful coloured band known by 
above question. While I hope 
that my representations will 
be objective, I won't re­
frain from subjectivity in 
making an analysis. If this 
encourages dialogue and dis­
agreement, so much the bet­
ter. 
For openers, I offer 
an excerpt from Talbot's 
classic. The Pencil of Na­
ture (1844)0 I thought it 
might be wise to"start at 
the name of the solar spec­
trum. 
"Experimenters have 
found that if this spectrum 
is thrown upon a sheet of 
sensitive paper, the violet 
end of it produces the prin­
cipal effect: and what is 
truly remarkable, a similar 
effect is produced by certain of the imprinted paper." 
invisible rays which lie be­
yond the limits of the spec- Bratnober 
trum, and whose existence is 
era would see plainly where 
the human eye would find no­
thing but darkness. 
"Alas! that this spec­
ulation is somewhat too re­
fined to be introduced with 
effect into a modern novel 
or romance; for what a de­
nouement we should have, if 
we could suppose the secrets 
of the darkened chamber to 
be revealed by the testimony 
L i 
of  the  pat ient  to  the  
hosp i ta l .  The Graph ics  
Depar tment  then worked 
w i th  them to  des ign an 
exh ib i t  wh ich  tou red 
the  s ta te .  Th is  year  a  
number  o f  sen io rs  are  
work ing  w i th  Marathon 
House,  a  d rug/c r is is  
t reatment  cente r .  
The depar tment  
a lso  sponsors  the  Photo  
Educat ion  Soc ie ty ,  wh ich  
i s  open to  a l l  RISD 
s tudents .  The c lub  ar ­
ranges-exh i  b i  ts  on the  
main  f loo r  o f  Benson 
Ha l l  o f  s tudent  and p ro­
fess iona l  work .  There  is  
a  ser ies  o f  guest  lec tures  
wh ich  has brought - in  the  
past ,  some o f  the  most  es-  .  
teemed photographers  inc lud­
ing  Diane Arbus ,  Fred 
Sommer ,  Rober t  Frank and 
Walker  Evans,  who was a t  
RISD th is  pas t  Tuesday.  .  
F ie ld  t r ips  are  be ing 
organ ized;  th is  year  the  
c lub  w i l l  t rave l  to  Block  
Is land and to  the  George 
Eastman House,  and hope­
fu l ly  to  Washing ton- for  
a  look  a t  some o f  the  ex­
tens ive  photo  co l lec t ions  
there.  An impor tan t  face t  
o f  the  Photo  Ed.  Soc ie ty  
i s  the  product ion  o f  a  
Por t fo l io .  I t  cons is ts  o f  
25 p r in ts  o f  s tudent  and 
facu l ty  work  publ ished in  
an ed i t ion  o f  150.  Th is  
year ,  in  an a t tempt  to  lower  
the  pr ice ,  the  idea o f  a  
commercial ly pr inted pub-
1 i cat ion is being consider— 
theabo"°or ' mounteid~ pi-Tn13PK 
Visit from Walker Evans 
I  ATE Hl t i  
up, mo 
HE VJFLS 
GOOD... BUT, 
STID- v 
CRAVE WET, 
WARM^ 
RLOOD I! SHORTLY, IH A MIDTCMM HUFFll I 
gasp.: 
THE v i  
HUNGftV 
SHEEP! 
MIGHT HS WELL 
RESIGN OURSELVES 
To BElWG EHTEM... 
TVHS LOOrtS LttE 
Mo COMTfersTl 
/ 
\ 
mmmmm 
i .T't**'r'r*'"'* ' 
WILL BFV\U GET THE BLTE>I. XAHTVAOOT R 
FIGHT? OH VJILL ME GIVE THE SHEEP 
HIS JUST DESSERTS? COH"dmext wkfk. 
'Living'in Homer-Nickerson Page 5  
(-Qkode $sdmd QckooQ Oj JcDesign 
'-Pcjccto/iy 
co/ic(rfy im/ites (M 
^ode 3sdand Q ckooQ oj design 
^dmimst/tata 
^acufty and 
Students 
to an Jk^moon tlea at tfie 
Q(iode -9sfond ScW of'^Design 
^ejecto/ry 
QVednesday, Gctobek 17 1973 
two to fpuk o'clock 
So,  you ' re  1 i v ing  in  
Homer-N ickerson th is  year  
and you have a l ready 
found tha t  i t  does no t  
o f fe r  the  most  home-ab le  
a tmosphere  to  1 ive  in ,  
s ta rk  rooms,  dark  ha l l ­
ways and a l l ;  but  you 've  
go t  to  make the  most  o f  
i t  because i t ' s  your  
home fo r  the  nex t  9  months .  
There  i s  a  lo t  you can 
do w i th  a  Homer-Nicker ­
son dorm room,  as  I  found 
ou t  wh i le  l i v ing  there  
las t  year  was to  ra ise  
th is  year  I  have chosen 
to  1 ive  there;  a l l  i t  
takes i s  a  l i t t l e  imag­
ina t ion  and some resource­
fu lness .  
One o f  the  most  pop­
u la r  ar rangements  used 
las t  year  as  to  
the  bed onto  the  window 
she l f  the  o ther  end be­
ing  suppor ted by  the  
desk .  Th is  scheme g ives  
you e i ther  a  bed on top  
and/or  a  soc ia l  a rea 
be low o r  a  bed be low 
and a  work  area above.  
This  op t ion  i s  espec i ­
a l ly  su i ted  fo r  the  res-
idents  o f  Homer  Ha l  1  
where  the  desks  are  
s imple  and the  beds a re  
l igh t  we igh t  and eas i ly  
moved.  
I f  you were  lucky  
and are  l i v ing  in  N ick­
erson Ha l l  th is  year  
you p robably  have a  se t  
o f  bunkbeds un less  some­
one has a l ready swi tched 
them for  a  set  o f  Homer  
beds.  Bunk beds func­
t ion  best  to  c rea te  more 
usable  f loor  space in  
the  room,  a l lowing an 
area to  be used as  a  
"1  iving  room".  
Work  tab les  are  anoth­
er  popu la r  se tup and 
can be c rea ted by  re ­
mov ing a  long c loset  
door  o r  f ind ing  one and 
lay ing  i t  on the  window 
shel f ,  suppor t ing  the  
o ther  end by  means o f  
a  desk ,  bookcase or  n igh t  
s tand.  I  reccommend 
tha t  i f  you a t tempt  th is  
tha t  you suppor t  the  
midd le  wi th  a n igh t  
s tand,  e tc .  because 
these doors  have a  tend­
ency to  f lex .  
An assor tment  o f  
concrete  b locks ,  b r icks ,  
2  x  As and mi lk  cra tes  
are  great  to  use fo r  
suppor t ing  members  to  
make your  room more l i ve ­
ab le .  Le t  your  imag ina­
t ion  go and th ink  up 
a  scheme fo r  your  room.  
J i m  Co  a r t  
Page 10 
Classifieds 
ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS DISCOUNT 
The Army-Navy Discount Store that is a MUSEUM too!! 
Wild • Weird • Unusual • Interesting 
(Mentioned in June "Vogue" and "Mademoiselle" magazinesI 
Footlockers * Trunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * ^ ruck & Boat 
Covers * Life Rafts * U.S. Army Down Sleeping Bags * Army 
Field Jackets * 13 Button Navy Wool Pants * Navy Bell-Bot­
tom Dungarees * Fish Nets * Nazi Helmets * Antiques * Ships' 
Wheels * Lights * Binoculars * Telescopes 
Quaint shopping area and restajurants nearbv 
262 Thames S t reet  Open every  day .  Te lephone :  
Newpor t ,  R. I .  1-401-847-3073 
LOST:  Tuesday A.M.  
in  C.B.  412,  a  v  i n -
tage (1943)  "E isen­
hower"  jacket ,  
g reen.  I f  found 
p lease re tu rn  to  
Box 266 REWARD 
PUPPY FOUND:  Smal l ,  
be ige  mix tu re  found on 
Wi l l i ams St . .  I f  he i s  
yours  con tact  the  
Prov idence Humane S oc ie ty .  
They w i l l  keep h im fo r  
two weeks for  owner  to  
c la im.  
Wanted,  someone on 
works tudy  who can so lder  
and/or  has  bas ic  e lec ­
t ron ic  knowledge .  
Contac t  Bob Junge ls  o r  
John F iore  
T .V.  Dept .  Aud i to r ium 
CAMERA:  FOR SALE 
KOWA VI  2  1 /4"  
120 and 220 f i lm 
2 Lens g r ip ,  focus hand le ,  
2  screens,  f i1 te rs  ,  
42 ro l  Is  o f  22,0  f i lm.  
A1 1 fo r  on ly  $300.00 
Stephen Br ig id i  Box 31 
or  751-6059.  
Wanted (soon) -  someone 
who can pr in t  £  f rame 
b lack  and wh i tes,  and 
a f  few o ther  photographs,  
fo r  a  p r ice  to  be d is -
cussed.  contac t  Darrah 
RISD box '297 
For  Sa le ,  a  Gibson 
s tereo e lec t r i c  
gu i tar .  ES-  345 TDC 
w i th  case .  $350.  o r  
best  o f fe r .  
RISD Bux 585 
Representative needed! 
Earn $200.00+ each sem­
ester with only-a few hours 
work at the beginning of 
the semester. INTERNATION­
AL MARKETING SERVICE, 
519 Glenrock Ave , Suite 
203, Los Angeles, Calif 
90024 
(401)331-6363 
Dial the Rhode Island School 
of Design Information Line for 
current Student, Museum, Alumni 
and community activities. 
BROWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
fine books art & school supplies 
We Buy Used Books Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
store hours 
mon.wed 9am-5pm 
tu,th&fri 9am-6pm 
sat 10am- 5pm 
Thayer St. at Angell 
tel. 863-3168 
GLASS 
SJIGHTLY USED FUR CO ATS 
JACKETS CAPES and STOLES 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
ca l l  272- l869 
ca l l  now for  best  se lec t ion  
ask  fo r  Jack  Churn ick  
Supply Store 
Hedy Back l in  Landman,  
Consu l tan t  Cura tor  a t  
the  Museum o f  Ar t ,  w i l l  
g ive  a  Museum-sponsored 
lec ture  ser ies  on Aspects  
o f  Glass  Wednesdays,  
s ta r t ing  Oct .  17 ,  a t  
10 a .m.  The lectures  
w i l l  be he ld  in  the  
RISD audi to r ium on Canal  
S t ree t  a t  a  cost  o f  
$15 to  Museum membe rs ,  
$25 to  non-members ,  and 
$5 to  s tudents .  
The s ix  week course 
w i l l  be a  survey  o f  the  
ar t  o f  g lass  th roughout  
the  centur ies .  Spec i f i c  
lec tures  w i l l  be g iven 
on "The Nature  o f  Glass" ,  
"Anc ient  Techn iques" ,  
"The Venet ian  Trad i t ion" ,  
"European 18th  Century  
G lass" ,  "Amer ican G lass" ,  
and "The Ar t  o f  G lass" .  
For  reg is t ra t ion  in for ­
mat ion , '  ca l l  (401)331-
3507 ex t .  279.  
For  the  past  two years ,  
Mrs .  Landman has been 
research ing and ca ta­
logu ing the  Museum's  
ex tens ive  g lass  co l lec­
t ion  in  prepara t ion  
fo r  a  January  exh ib i t ion .  
In  add i t ion  to  her  du t ies  
a t  the  Prov idence museum,  
she i s  ac t ing  head o f  
Harvard 's  Busch-Reis ing-
er  Museum in  Cambr idge,  
Mass. ,  where  she makes 
her  home.  
An au thor i ty  in  the  
f ie ld  o f  decorat ive  
a r ts ,  Mrs .  Landman was 
the  Curato r  a t  the  Coop­
er  Un ion Museum in  New 
York  fo r  10 years .  She 
has o rganized t rave l ing  
exhib i t ions  for  the  
Amer ican Federat ion  o f  
the  Ar ts ,  the  N.Y.  Sta te  
Counc i l  on  the  Ar ts  and 
the  Smi thson ian Ins t i ­
tu t ion,  and has lec tured 
throughout  the  Un i ted  
Sta tes  on var ious  aspects  
o f  the  decorat ive  ar ts .  
Among her  wr i t ings  are  
ar t i c les  fo r  Ar t  News,  
Ant iques Magaz ine,  and 
Cra f t  Hor izon,  numerous 
museum p ub l ica t ions  and 
the  book The Story  o f  
Porce la in  (19&5)  wh ich  
she co-authored.  A 
na t ive  o f  Czechos lovak ia ,  
Mrs .  Landman has a  F ine  
Ar ts  d ip loma in  sc*= 
and ceramincs.  She was 
a  des igner  fo r  a r t  
porce la in  in  Sweden 
be fore  coming to  the  
Un i ted  S ta tes  in  1952.  
She rece ived her  Master  
A r ts  d ip loma in  scu lp ture  
f rom Ober l in  Co l lege.  
For  those who a re  
unaware,  a  new Supp l ies  
Store  i s  open i n  the  
basement  o f  the  Met -
Ca l f  Bu i1d ing.  Th is  
s tore  w i l l  se l l  to  s tu ­
den ts  those mater ia ls  
tha t  a re  used in  the  
Wood Shop ,  Foundry ,  
Glass ,  Scu lp ture ,  Cer ­
amics ,  L igh t  Meta ls  and 
S i  1versmi th ing  areas.  
Sa les  w i l l  be made 
by  use o f  a  punch card  
and no t  fo r  cash.  Punch 
cards  in  a  $10 o r  $25 
denominat ion  may be pur ­
chased i n  e i ther  the  
Books tore  o r  the  Bus i ­
ness  Of f i ce .  In  the  
Books tore,  they  may be 
charged to  a  .s tudent 's  
regu la r  account .  No 
c la ims may be made for  
los t  cards .  At  year -
end,  unused por t ions  
o f  the  ca rds  may be 
redeemed.  
In  the  fu ture ,  we 
are  cons ider ing  add ing 
cer ta in  p ieces o f  equ ip­
ment ,  e i the r  fo r  sa le  
or  fo r  lease ,  but  the  
ear l ies t  th is  i s  con­
templa ted i s  Sept .  1974 .  
In  some courses ,  a  
Lab fee  w i l l  cont inue 
to  be charged to  cover  
the  cos t  o f  mater ia ls .  
The en t i re  mat ter  o f  
Lab fees  w i l l  be  care ­
fu l  l y  s tud ied dur ing  
the  course o f  the  year .  
Hours  o f  Operat ion:  
The s tores  se l1 ing  
c lay ,  p las ter  and g lass  
supp l ies  w i1  be open 
f rom 1 to  3 p .m.  da i l y ,  
Monday through Fr iday .  
The s tores  se l1 ing  
wood,  meta l  and foundry  
mater ia ls  w i l l  be open 
9 to  11 a .m.  da i l y ,  
Monday th rough Fr iday .  
HEAD COUNT 
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This  i s  the  f i rs t  in  
a  ser ies  o f  a r t ic les  
exp lor ing  the  prob­
lems tha t  have ar r isen 
due to  las t  year 's  budget  
over run and the  increase 
in  the  number  o f  s tudents  
a long w i th  the  cont inu ing 
r i se  in  tu i t ion.  
I f  you ' re  in te rested 
in  knowing how many peop le  
are  a t tend ing RISD th is  
year ,  we have f ina l ly  man­
aged to  ob ta in  the  s ta ­
t i s t i cs  f rom the  Reg is t rar 's  
Of f ice .  
As a lways,  the  Fresh­
man C lass  i s  the  smal les t  
undergraduate  c lass .  Th is  
year^  the re  are  229 Fresh­
man as  compared to  228 
las t  year .  The to ta ls  fo r  
these f i rs t  year  s tuden ts  
have remained s tab le  fo r  
the  pas t  few years .  Nor  
does the  co l lege see any 
d ras t ica l l y  la rge increase 
fo r  fu ture  Freshman c lasses.  
Th is  years '  sophomore 
c lass  to ta ls  346 .  Of  tha t  
sum there  are  186 t ransfer  
s tudents .  Return ing  1972-
73 Freshman are  in  the  
minor i ty .  Th is  f igu re  
of  346 i s  s t i l l  smal1er  
than las t  years '  sophomore 
c lass  wh ich  to ta led  378.  
I f -  you jus t  happen 
to toe a Junior, you' re 
pretty lucky. The size 
down 37 s tudents .  The *  
j u n i o r  c o u n t  r e s t s  a t  
2 7 1  a s  c o l m p a r e d  t o  l a s t  
year 's  to ta l  o f  308.  
The admin is t ra t ion  has 
o f fered no exp lanat ion  
for  th is  sudden decrease 
in  s ize.  However ,  the  
drop i s  probably  a t t r ib ­
uted to  the  s ize  o f  las t  
year 's  sophomore c lass  
(okay Woods-  Ger ry ! )  
I f  you th ink  the  
sen iors  might  fa i r  we l l  
in  th is  year 's  head count  
cons ider  th is .  There  
are  319 sen iors  wh ich  
i s  an increase o f  79 
over  las t  year 's  f igure  
o f  240,  (a l r igh t  Se lec­
t i ve  Serv ice ! )  
The F i f th -Year  
Arch i tec ture  program has 
a lso  b i t  the  dust  
th is  year .  There  are  
58 s tudents  there ,  a  r i se  
o f  10 over  las t  year 's  
count  o f  48 .  The 
Graduate  schoo ls  a re  l i ke  
the sen ior  c lass,  sur ­
pr is ing ly  la rge.  There  
104 graduate  s tudents  
th is  year ,  a  f igure  which  
i s  rap id ly  increas ing 
annua l  1y.  (a l r igh t  
Nixon economics ! )  
Dea l ing  w i th  RISD's  
head count ,  an  admin is ­
t ra t ive  spokesman has 
in formed the  Press  tha t  
cer ta in  measure  have and 
w i l l  be taken to  curb  
unexpected popu la t ion  
growth.  One w i  these 
1 
Double jjjl 
Jacobson at 
Woods-Gerry 
measures  dea ls  w i th  the  
chang ing o f  the  "Re-ad­
mi t tance"  program.  As 
the  program s tands now,  
i f  you leave the  schoo l  
fo r  a  year  o r  more ,  the  
schoo l  under  i t ' s  own 
gu ide l ines  is  compel ­
led  to  re -admi t  you when 
and i f  you dec ide to  . *  
re turn .  Under  th is  
RISD ru l ing  some 55 s tu ­
dents  re turned to  schoo l  
th is  year .  The major  
prob lem w i th  the  re -ad­
mi t tance po l icy  i s  tha  
you,  as  a  re tu rn ing  
s tudent ,  do no t  have to  
in form the  schoo l  as  to  
/our  p lans  fo r  re tu rn .  
You cou ld ,  in  fac t ,  do i t  
as  la te  as  reg is t ra t ion  
day.  Th is  makes i t  
imposs ib le  fo r  the  schoo l  
to  have es t imates  regar ­
d ing  c lass  s izes  pr io r  
to  the  s tar t  o f  the  
schoo l  te rm.  The Admin­
is t ra t ion  is  seek ing some 
sort of solut ion deal ing 
w i t h  t h i s  p r o b l e m .  
stop unexpected over­
c r o w d i n g  i n  c e r t a i n  d e ­
p a r t m e n t s  i s  t h e  r e c e n t  
enactment  o f  the  "one 
to  one"  po l i cy  w i th  the  
UICA.  The Union o f  
Independent  Co l leges o f  
Ar t  has  a  po l icy  by  which  
a  s tudent  could  t rans fer  
( fo r  a  semester )  to  an­
o ther  schoo l  ( i n  the  mem­
bersh ip )  o f  the  UlCA.  
In  the  pas t ,  RISD accep­
ted  most  o f  the  incom­
ing  UICA t rans fer  cand i ­
dates  wh i le  send ing very  
few RISD candidates  to  
o ther  schoo ls .  Now,  th is  
po l i cy  has changed w i th  
RI  SD 's  ru l ing  on the  
"one to  one"  program.  
I t  i s  now set  up such 
tha t  one UICA candida te  
may en ter  RISD for  every  
RISD s tudent  who leaves 
to  a t tend another  UICA 
schoo l .  The UICA program 
and the  " re-admi t "  p ro­
gram have con t r ibuted 
about  65  s tudents  to  the  
s tudents  popu la t ion.  
An in te res t ing  s ide  no te  
• i s  tha t  a  ma jor i ty  o f  
the  55 re -admi ts  entered 
th is  year  as  sophomores.  
The RISD head count ,  
inc lud ing :  Undergraduates ,  
Graduates,  F i f th  Year  
Arch i tec ts ,  Spec ia l  De­
gree Pro jec ts ,  UICA Trans­
fe rs ,  and re-admi ts ,  
to ta l  1348 s tudents .  
Steve Ta lasn i .k  
The O ld  and the  Young 
Where do we come f rom. . .  
What  are  we. . .  
Where are  we go ing? 
(Paul  Gaugu in)  
A lber t  Jacobson (en­
joy ing  a sor t  o f  re t rospect ­
ive  a t  Woods-Gerry )  saw 
the  Armory  Show in  1913 
and i t  changed h is  l i fe .  
Iguess that  means tha t  i t  
was th rough tha t  exper ience 
tha t  he was i n i t ia ted  in to  
"moder ism"-  an  i ron ica l ly  
o ld  fash ioned te rm tha t  
incorpora tes  a l l  the  o ther  
isms wh ich  go t  c rea ted as  
par t  o f  the  rad ica l  form­
a l  ism.  o f  "modern  a r t " .  
And so  Jacobson became a  
modern is t  and apparen t ly  
s tayed a  modern is t  and 
su f fered the  s l ings  and 
ar rows o f  ou t rageous t rans­
fo rmat ions .  There 's  a  
1 i t t le  b i t  o f  a l1  the  best  
to  be found in  h is  scu lp­
tu re-  a  l i t t le  Picasso,  a  
l i t t l e  L ipch i tz ,  a  l i t t le  
Lembruck ,  a  l i t t l e  (very  
littVe) Giocometti , more 
t h a n  a  l i t t l e  B r a n c u s \  a n d  
o u t  e x c e p t i o n  a i l  t h e  
p i e c e s  a r e  h i s ,  b u t  t h e  
v i s i o n s  a r e  n o t .  
T h e r e ' s  p o i g n a n c y  
here -  the  po ignancy o f  a  
l i fe  spent  in  serv ice  to  
an idea wh ich  dr i f t s  under  
even as  i t  i s  s t i l l  be­
ing  served.  There  i s  
po ignancy a lso  in  the  fac t  
tha t  ideas and concepts  
wh ich  were  d is turbung ly  
rad ica l  bo th  a r t is t i ca l ly  
and po l i t i ca l ly  in  the i r  
own day now seem so s tay­
ed and conservat ive .  Can 
th is  k ind  o f  rap id  academ-
izat ion  be the  fa te  o f  a l l  
the  avant  garde? Cann iba l ­
ism seems the  modus operand i  
o f  our  hungry  cu l tu re .  We 
suck  i t  up and sh i t  i t  ou t .  
I t ' s  saddening.  
Meanwhi le  few o f  us  
w i l l  come as  in t imate ly  
c lose to  an a r t i s t i c  idea l  
or  se t  o f  ideals  as  Jacob-
son has come to  h is .  Few 
o f  us  w i l l  uaders tand i t  
a l l  as  we l l  as  he does .  
And few o f  us  w i l l  make a r t  
anywhere  near  as  good as  
h is .  One s t i l l  can ge t  
the  p leasure 'o f  substance 
f rom h is  work  even as  we 
recogn ize  i t  sources .  
By cons t rast  we may 
not  eas i l y  recogn ize  the  
sources  o f  Joan Watson 's  
l i t t l e  show a lso  a t  Woods-
Ger ry  bu t  there  a in ' t  much 
subs tance to  i t .  For  a l l  
the  funk  o f  funk iness  she 
is  incred ib ly  prec ious  
wi  th  her  askew cha i rs ,  
ba lance beams ( rea l l y  s t icks)  
and ch in tzy  wa l l  paper  
c l ipp ings .  A l1  th is  
s tu f f ,  in t r i ca te ly  ba l ­
anced and s tuck  together  
w i th  E lmers  in to  sep­
arate  p ieces ,  c l ings  
t im id ly  to  the  wa l ls  o f  
the  room.  The b ig  space 
the re  in  the  cen ter  seems 
jus t  too  b ig  fo r  he r  to  
handle .  There  must  be  a  
word  fo r  fear  o f  open 
spaces.  What  ever  i t  is  
Ms.  Watson 's  go t  i t .  Her  
p ieces cower  in  the  
corners iike frightened 
guinea pigs. Give me Ja-
T i m e l e s s  e v o c a t i o n s  
i n  w e a t h e r e d  w o o d  a n d  
p a i n t  p e e l i n g  f u r n i t u r e  
c f  o l d  N e w  E n g l a n d  f a r m ­
h o u s e  i n t e r i o r s  a r e  I  
guess what  Ms.  Watson i s  
up to .  I t  comes out  as  
a  k ind  o f  funky  Andrew 
Wyeth .  That  she se ts  her  
cha i rs  o f f  ba lance and re ­
peats  the  se t  up i n  do l l -
house m in ia ture  i s  s imply  
banal .  She has  ne i ther  
au thent i c  funk ,  nor  authen­
t i c  evocat ion .  
A l1  we have here  i s  
an invo lvement  w i th  an in ­
te r ior  and p r iva te  d ia logue.  
And the  quest ion  tha t  
forces  i t se l f  to  mind i s  
so  what?  so  what .  There  
must  be  more to  i t  than 
tha t .  Isn ' t  there? How 
e lse  w i l l  a r t  save the  wor ld  
as  we 've  been promised.  
Saggi tar ius  
THE TAP ROOM BECKONS-I'Lb 
PROBABLY GO AND REGRET 
(NOT U/0RKIN6--6UT WHEN I  
STAY TO WORK r GET NOTE) IN 6 
done-— *GA4HHM t 
THERE ARE COCKROACHES 
APARTMENT-
— And THERE 'S A PEAR HowERi 
THAT -THE FAILINGS I N YOUR WORK 
INDICATE THAT YOU C T U S T  AREN'T 
MEANT TO DO ART AFTER ALL---
- /-  PERHAPS You 
ctust got (into ir BECAUSE 
Y o u  H A D  A  T A L E N T -  F O R  i t ,  
A N D  G R V C R O Y G O  P R A I S E  O F  I T - -
IN ^KUfcK IT SERVED AS A 
RELEASE FOR ADOLESCENT FRUSTRATIONS 
AND FANTASIES — SUT THE NEED TO DO 
ART DECREASED WI T H  T H E SE  PROBLEMS---  J  
N/OW A 86TTER MOTIVATION 15 
\  N€6D£D ^  
I  / T H I S  P L A C E  IS FINE^FOR^x^/ 
a /exposing YOU TO DIFFERENT^ 
P ITYPES OF WORK, BUT SOMETIMES 
L (ONE FINDS PRESSURE GILDING to 
|||k V equal what you are ex posed TO — 
R ^ V  / " - O U T S I D E  IN \ f THE R£AL ( 
\  (  WORLD YOU J jU^ j^  >  
\ \ \ CAN LOSE THIS—-
ONS-D L
    OTH NG 
DONE—- -s A  A H U ,  
THE H£EEE- ENDING <b 
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Fr iday ,  October  12 
6  p .m.  to  8  p .m.  
8  p .m.  to  11 p .m.  
7  p .m.  to  9  p .m.  
Satu rday,  October  13 
Sunday ,  October  14 
11:30 a .m.  
7 p.m.  
Monday,  October  15 
4 :30 p .m.  
Tuesday,  October  16 
Al l  Day 
8 :30 to  9 :30 p .m.  
7 :00 to  10:00 p .m.  
Wednesday,  October  17 
Thursday,  October .  18  
7 :30 to  10:00 p .m.  
F r iday,  October  19 
6:00 to g-.oo p.m. 
Calendar 
Calendar  o f  Events  and Room R eservat ions 
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Audi tor ium Stage 
Aud i to r iu rn  
Co l  1ege Bu i1d ing 
Sa in t  Stephans Church 
Upper  Refec tory  
Co l  lege Bu i Id ing  412 
Aud i  to riu rn  
Rhode Is land Tenn is  C lub 
Aud i to r ium 
Audi tor ium 
0c tober12 to  October  19  
Tae Kwon Do 
Rehersa l  (Drama)  
Organ iza t ion  Meet ing  o f  
the  Sk i  C lub 
Episcopal  Church Serv ices 
Cathol ic  Mass Serv ices 
Fi rs t  Meet ing  o f  the  
Student  Counc i l  
Reserve fo r  Harvey -S te in  
RI  SD T enn is  
Mr.  Sprout 's  F i lms 
F i lm Socie ty  
T ae Kvion Do 
EVENTS 
Students  wish ing in fo r ­
mat ion  regard ing Scholar ­
sh ips  an d  Loans have 
access to  the  fo l lowing 
books:  
Scho larsh ips ,  Fe l lowsh ips  
S Loans Vo lume V 
by  S.  Norman Fe ingo ld  
( in  the  1 ib rary)  
Grants  S A ids  to  Ind i ­
v idua ls  in  the  Ar ts  ( in  
Ms.  Hawes Of f i ce)  
Thomas Mor in ,  Assoc ia te  
pro fessor  o f  Scu lp ture  
a t  RISD i s  par t i c ipa t ing  
in  a  major  scu lp ture  
exh ib i t ion  a t  the  Con­
nec t icu t  Co l lege Ar t  
Depar tment  in  New 
London un t i1  Oct .  19-
Cal led  "Scu lptu re  by  
Inv i ta t ion"  the  exh i ­
b i t ion  in  Connec t icu t  
Co l lege 's  Dana and Man-
war ing  ga l le r ies  wi11 
fea ture  work  by  n ine  
cont r ibut ing  a r t i s ts . .  
Another  Rhode Is land-
based ar t i s t  par t ic ipa t ­
ing  in  th is  group show 
i s  Ms.  Nancy He l fan t ,  
a  f ree- lance scu lp t ress .  
RISD EUROPEAN HO NORS PROGRAM IN ROME 
A GATHERING FO R A LL RISD STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN ENROLLING IN THE 1974-1975 ROME EHP WILL 
BE HELD FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 4  O'CLOCK IN THE 
WOODS-GERRY GALLERIE S,  OCTOBER 12th .  
REFRESHMENTS.  
Sa turday,  October  13 
RISD Char te r  Bus Tr ip  
to  two Massachuset ts  
A r t  Museums:  Smi th  
Col lege Museum,  Nor thamp­
ton ,  C la rk  Ar t  Ins t i tude ,  
Wi11 iamstown.  Open to  
a l l  RISD s tudents  in  
order  o f  s ign ing up ($5.00 
cash payment )  w i th  Mrs .  
D iodat i  in  the  L ibera l  
Ar ts  Of f ice ,  Co l lege 
Bu i  Iding  Room 428.  
COLLEGE STUDENT S POETRY ANTHOLOGY 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
announces its 
SPRING COMPETITION 
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is 
Novembers 
ANY STUDENT attending eit&er junior or senior college is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre­
ferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations. 
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the CCLLECtE 
ADDRESS as well .  
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
3210 Selby Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif ,  
90034 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Photo  Ed.  Soc ie ty  
Por t fo l io  1973 i s  
s t i l l  ava i1  ab le .  To 
Soc ie ty  Members ,  
(a  two do l1ar  fee)  
the  cost  i s  25 
do l1ars .  To non-
members ,  the  cost  i s  
50 do l1ars .  
Contact  Peter  Jones,  
Photo  Ed.  Soc ie ty .  
Untitled3 Tom Tamowski 
Facul ty :  
A lber t  Beaver  
Har ry  Ca l lahan 
Aaron S isk ind  
Richard  L ibowi tz  
Pau l  Kro t  
"Martha's Secret Wisn, 1972"3 Mary Kay Simqu 
may st i l l  work within the 
f r a m e w o r k  o f  t h e  c o u r s e ,  
solving the problems in a 
more soph is t ica ted manner .  
As par t  o f  the  graduate  
program the  graduate  
s tudents  he lp  teach th is  
course .  The Photo  I  course 
is  be ing o f fe red to  f resh­
man th is  year  as  an e lec t ­
ive  and in  an in tens i f ied  
vers ion  dur ing  Win te r -
sess ion .  Leading up to  
expans ion o f  program next  
year  Photo  A w i l l  be o f fe r  
ed to  seniors  who have 
comple ted the  Photo  3  
course by  the i r  jun io r  yea 
Most  depar tments  on ly  o f fe  
3 years  o f  a  ma jor  course 
requ i rement .  
Another important 
course is Photo Methods in 
which the-students work 
wi thout  preconce ived dark­
room processes to  f ind  a 
proper  d is respec t  o f  the  
techn ica l  and mechan ica l  
facets  o f  photography to  
a l low a more personal l y  
in tu i t ive  management  o f  
the  c ra f t .  Photo  Methods 
is  taught  by  Pau l  Kro t .  
In  the  sen io r  year ,  
the  s tudents  work  on p ro­
jec ts  tha t  o f ten  invo lve  
the  communi ty .  F ive  years  
ago the  who le  sen io r  c lass  
r .  wo r k e d  w i t h  t h e  R .I .  
r  Hosp i ta l  Assoc ia t ion  on a  
photograph ic  essay i n ­
vo lv ing  the  re la t ionsh ip  
The depar tment  o f  
Photography is  one o f  the  
la rger  ones a t  RISD,  w i th  
200 to  300 s tudents  in  i t ' s  
c lasses ,  100 o f  whom a re  
photo  ma jors .  The depar t ­
ment  i s  very  popu la r  a t  
Brown,  too,  and th is  year  
60 Brown s tudents  a re  tak ­
ing  RISD photo  courses .  
The program of  s tud ies  
was f i r s t  organ ized by  
Har ry  Ca l lahan,  and has 
s tead i l y  expanded,  now in­
c lud ing a  two year  g rad­
uate  program- ' •  wh i ch  th is -?,  
year  invo lves  30 s tudents  « 
who work  ' fa i r ly  independent ­
l y ,  usual  1 y  in  . the i r  ownant  
ind iv idual  darkrooms.  
One o f  the  S t rongest  
aspec ts  o f  the  depar tment  
i s  the  (bas ic  course in  
pho tography,  Photo  I .  
Th is  course i s  taught  i n  
much-  th e  same format  as  
Moholy-Nagy firs.t organ i-z-i 
ed a t  the  Bauhaus.  ' I t  :  
at tempts  to  g ive  the  s tuden t  
an unders tand ing o f  the  
v isua l  poss ib i I i t ies  o f  
the  medium p lus  a  comple­
menta ry  techn ica l  knowledge.  
The course may opera te  on 
many leve ls ,  so  tha t  a  
student who has had pre-
v\ous technical instruct ion 
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GMrsttealy's kitchen 
Ah, breakfast!  That 
wonderful  reward for a 
night wel l  done,  whether 
sleeping or working or 
whatever.  And to make 
1.t  a  1 i  t t le sweeter,  
here's a recipe from an 
old,  late family fr iend.  
Ti i l ie  Keeler 's Breakfast 
Cake 
3 c.  f lour 
2 .  c.  brown sugar 
1  c.  shortening,  
salt  
2 tsp baking powder 
2 eggs 
1 c .  milk '  
1.  Mix the f lour,  brown 
sugar,  and shortening 
together.  Set i  c. aside 
for later.  
2.  Add a pinch of  salt ,  
2 tsp.  baking powder,  2 
eggs,  and 1 c.  milk.  Mix 
we 11.  
3.  Pour into greased 
layer cake pans or any 
other shal low oven pans.  
Sprinkle the top with 
the i  cup of  f lour/sugar 
shortening mix.  
k.  Bake a t  350 degrees 
to 375 degrees unti  1 
done.  
Again,  the recipe 
is loaded with calories,  
thing with the highest 
qual i ty at  the lowest • 
cost (which is what i t 's  
al1 about ou t there) ,  
probably not.  Which 
is maybe w hy the job 
placement in the graphics 
department is  so bad.  
Or ma ybe i t 's  just l ike 
Mai com Grear said,  that 
they used to try to place 
everyone, now they just  
place the "good" ones .  
I  could understand 
try ing to place the good 
people in the better 
jobs that come a long, 
but the tone o f  the whole 
things seems to be choos­
ing the "good ones" and 
then trying to place 
them i n jobs.  
A.  lot  of-  t he arguments 
and c r i t icisms of and 
about the Graphics Dept.  
are real ly quite old.  
I 've been b itching about 
the same thing for two 
years:  the lack of  
instruction in print ing 
processes and techniques 
and the lack of  practical  
experience-type projects 
(such as designing some 
of  the myriad posters,  
bul let ins,  pamphlets,  
and f lyers this school 
puts out. )  People have 
but isn't  almost every­
thing that tastes as 
good? Perhaps I  should 
explain a couple things 
that ref lect  in a lot  
of  my recipes.  My 
family background is 
mostly Pennsylvania 
Dutch (German) and mo st 
of  my family st i l l  l ives 
in South Penna. So a 
lot  of  these recipes 
are things I  grew up 
with.  I  guess I  should 
explain that tradit ion­
al  ly the Penna. Dutch 
are hard-working people,  
mostly farmers,  and the 
calories that these 
recipes are loaded with 
used to get burned o ff  
quite easi ly.  
"COMPETENT DESIGNERS 
COME FR OM R hode Island 
School of  Design" or 
so says an ad placed 
in the back o f  a graphics 
book on a dvert ising.  So 
this school has f inal ly 
admitted that maybe the 
design program here at  
RISD is not what i t  
could be.  They produce 
"competent" d esigners; 
capable,  qual i f ied,  ade­
quate.  Adequate in a 
design sense,  maybe ye s; 
capable to produce so me-
complained about these 
things long before I  
did and proba bly wi11 
after I 've graduated.  
But the real  question is:  
since the students'  tui ­
t ion accounts for a very 
large percentage o f  the 
operat ing income for 
this 6chool,  why ca n't  
they get what they want 
from i t? Last spring 
was a good exampl e o f  
the school administrat ion's 
att i tude as far  as stu-
detns are concerned. 
Unfortunately,  i t  was l ate 
in the year for us to 
be a ble to employ the 
most effect ive weapon 
we've got,  withholding 
tuit ion paymetns.  I t  
is not something to be 
done irresponsibly,  but 
I  think i f  a student 
has a legit imate set of  
grievances,  which he 
can a rt iculate,  as to 
why he is not gett ing 
his money's w orth,  then 
he should seriously con­
sider withholding some 
of  i t .  Think about i t .  
KPHJR 
Ha-Hm 
C l e a r  s p i r i t , . u n d y i n g  l o v e .  
out here, love, the air fs sharp as 
icy white cl i f fs ;  
smell  the soggy earth and sour leaves 
between hou ses where trees and 
rabbits,  mice and squirrels,  
the clouds,  their  approach is to 
si t  low and wait ,  
with l ight grey shadows- r ibs of  
God's body.  Or could i t  be Ad am? 
the clouds cast white down d iagonally 
in al1 things.  
each del icate twig in this bush 
beside me is  brown where th e shadows 
1 ive 
a ir-  pure,  feel ing good 
t ime to catch the wind's secret  phrases 
l oud ar t  re  11  y  not  amusin .  Peop le  
W e r e  y e  t h e r  l a s t  e v e ?  
Sore - -  was a bang,  but  
weren ' t  people ' tal l .  
Yeas,  turns mostly out l ike so,  when y e ' r e  supposed t  b e  
jovial  an al l  an t 'a int  quite r ight fer  i t .  
Mh, an seems most of t  turns out one starts crying r ight 
out,  only restr icted n sort ,  an drunk.  
An Crimps, he was l ike that las night — an then he pul led 
up an cheered an was a l l  smily agin,  an everyone was alr ighty 
fer agin an got started yappin k ind an l ikin an f indin,  an a l l  
went home o r guest in easy 'n easy,  an they found Crimps next morn 
out on th pavement — jumped straight of f  six f loors.  
Didn't  hear — guess he wont be with us tonight but then,  
f  i t  aint  th t ime for smil in,  t 'only fair  t . let ' im sad a b it .  * 
Ha. . .  
Hm.. .  
SP 
Carol  Cornfield 
A P ERFORMANCE J  
BARRY MIL LER! 
pi  aying 
sax ^  
and 
percussion 
at  
RISD Coffeh ouse 
Tues.  Oct.  16th 
one o 1  clock p.m. 
JAN NEMEC'S 
1964.  
Set in Fascist Germany, the story concerns two Jewish boys who escape 
from a concentration camp-bound train and flee into the nightmare of Nazi 
occupation in desperate search of the sanctuary of their past. The film 
chronicles their arduous escape journey. 
7:30 pm. 
RISD FILM 
SOCIETY 
THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 18 
RISD AUDITORIUM 
Groups of teenagers and closed shopping centers served as deadly ingredients in Boston last week in at least three separate racially related incidents 
Bad days hit Boston 
By PAtsA CONSTABLE 
In lloston, where rrtc.i-.ru traditionally rim-, di-t-n. thi-
past week of gruesome, althouyh apparently unrelated 
incidents in three ghetto areas were enough to make 
jumbo banners in the New York tabloids, boost local 
political platforms on both sides, and create a veil of 
tension over the city which only the overtime efforts of 
police, youth workers, and the dogged Mayor have been 
able to temporarily subdue. 
OnThursday, September 28, months of racial hatred 
and days of slight skirmishes erupted at 60 percent black, 
40 percent white Dorchester High school in Codman 
Square, in the heart of the Roxbury ghetto. Milling gangs 
polarized outside, property was destroyed, five teachers 
were injured, and white and black spilled their rage into 
the streets, roaming the neighborhood armed with 
hockey sticks and baseball bats. The school was tem­
porarily closed, and squads of police and youth workes 
kept fighting to a minimum. Meanwhile a mysterious fire 
gutted the library of a nearby elementary school, and 
parents kept their children home. 
On Friday, Police Supt. Jeremiah Sullivan said there 
was "no reason whatsoever" to believe that the incident 
was racial. Mayor Kevin White blamed "outside, 
militant groups "for invading the schools, and a con­
descending assistant principal scorned the ring-leaders as 
"our least successful students, the street culture that we 
as a public school have to accept. Faculty senate 
president Paul Nevins, after meeting with parents and 
students, blamed years of School Committee racism, 
black disenchantment with integration, and called the 
school a "custodial institution." 
Over the weekend things quieted down, and local 
workers observed that the kids didn't really want to fight 
each other. But politicians were already discussing 
possible curfews and vigilance committees while the 
mayor and the responsible press were calling for calm 
and coolness. On Monday, Dorchester High opened with 
tight security, high absenteeism and a "spirit of recon­
ciliation." 
But reconciliation can't last long in a community 
unable to deal with shifting populations and problems. 
Roxbury has been characterized in recent years by the 
steady stream of invading blacks and fleeing whites. The 
controversial Racial Imbalance Law has aroused white 
parental hysteria and caused the Boston school com­
mittee to redistrict deep into long established community 
lines to find enough whites to attend Roxbury schools, in 
order to keep state aid. As the dropout rate increases, so 
does the verbal bravado of black and white ghetto youth. 
"It's a cool racism," said one. It's on everyone's face, 
but no one will deal with it openly," a youth worker 
commented. From where a plainclothesman stood on the 
steps of Dorchester High, he could see black and white 
children playing together in the dirt 
I ht tint temporarily estabhslted in Roxbury was 
s li.ittered fly day. aft.-r fit: t)on lfit*-r I h,tt, . <»/> 
Iront.iticin, when a white woman was hunted r« death by 
a group of six black youths in the newly prospering black 
neighborhood of Grove Hall, a mile or so from Codman 
Square. 
Renee Wagler, 24, feminist, carpenter, and nomadic 
idealist was confronted while taking a can of gas to her 
stalled car on the eveningof Tuesday, October 2. The 
youths, who had apparently confronted her the previous 
night with a warning to get out of the neighborhood, 
forced her to douse herself with gas. One struck a match 
and they fled. 
At this point the details get exotically gruesome, so 
delightfully so that the Boston Herald American saw fit to 
re-enact them with a max-skirted model and six black 
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Renee, her clothes making her a human torr h, walked 
calmly to a nearby liquor store and asked for help A 
police cruiser took her to Boston City Hospital, where her 
.death was followed by the publication of the liquor store 
owner's horrifying description of the flaming woman who 
walked into his store. 
Renee Wagler made an eccentric and colorful figure 
for the press. Newly arrived in Boston fromChicago's 
South side to live in the Green House Women's Collective 
with five friends, she was apparently unable to accpet 
warnings of street danger and told her roommates she 
marched right up to her hecklers to ask them why they 
called her "honky." The portrait of an idealistic in­
nocent whowas murdered by those she tried to help was 
irresistable to the Herald, particularly in light of her tape-
recorded dying plea that her assailants not be prosecuted. 
Although police were hesitant to mention race in 
connection with the murder which followed so close 
upon the heels of the near disaster at Dorchester High, 
rumors and fear spread quickly and the media picked up 
the cry. Police Commissioner Robert DiGrazia and the 
mayor tried to shift the blame onto television violence, 
making a direct connection in a press conference 
Wednesday between the Waglermurder and the Boston-
filmed movie Fuzz shown on ABC-TV Sunday night 
before the incident. One scene from Fuzz depicts a group 
of white youths setting a derelict on fire. WABC was 
appropriately apologetic, saying that if anyone had 
complained beforehand, they certinaly might have 
removed the film. 
In the Grove Hall area, community " leaders were 
blaming inadequate police protection and complaining 
about the setback the murder might cause in terms of 
financial and social developments in the area. Two local 
district representatives took up the football, criticizing 
Mayor White in a hasty press conference for worrying 
about the tax rate when police were so badly needed. 
Patrolmen's Association president Chester Broderick 
blurted out that it was "high time we realize there are 
vicious killers on our streets." Everyone was pressuring 
the mayor to do something. 
Mayor White did the best he could. First, he publicly 
offered an appeasing $5000 for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of Wagler's assailants, since no 
witnesses could be found. He announced repeatedly that 
the incidents at Dorchester High and Grove Hall were 
isolated and that the city must stay cool. In a final public 
gesture, U.S. Attorney James Gabriel announced that the 
FBI had entered the case, a symbolic action based on the 
flimsy pretext that Ms. Wagler's intimidation by the 
youths was a possible violation of Federal regulations 
Continued on Page Two 
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•against discrimination in housing. Police 
hinted that they had strong leads and 
anonymous tips. Everything was being 
taken care of. 
More perils at the Point 
Unfortunately, these efforts at con­
taining the incident and preventing public 
hysteria over an alleged black conspiracy 
were thwarted again as rumors and fear 
were fed by the most grisly of the week's 
events, the stoning and stabbing to death of 
a white man in the predominantly black 
housirrg project at Columbia Point. This 
time the city was already crawling with 
reporters and correspondents who swept up 
the cry, and the October 5 New York Daily 
News ran the bold banner: MOB STONES 
MAN TO DEATH. There was no stopping 
the paranoia now. 
Columbia Point is an isolated cluster of 
ragged brick buildings, built on a lonesome 
Dorchester marsh by urban renewal in the 
sixties, complete with bayside shopping 
mall and supermarkets. But Columbia Point 
has long since been acknowledged as a 
complete failure, a fortress of steaming 
tensions with an invisible moat created by 
the lack of cheap transportation' into the 
city. 
The shopping center has been boarded 
« up for several years as a result of theft and 
\ the 'ate realization that no one who lived 
I in the Point could afford the expensive 
f clothes and meat soldthere. Now the marsb 
I is a sullen, scarred place, surrounded by 
weedy blacktop,and shdowed by the brand 
new multi-million dollar University of 
Massachusetts complex. 
It was here, two days afte Renee Wagler 
was incinerated, that Louis Barba, a 65-
year-old retired white, was killed while 
fishingoff some rocks beside the derelict 
mall. An autopsy revealed that he died 
of multiple stab wounds and blows to the 
head, and witnesses reported seeing two 
gangs of about twenty black youths 
roaming the area, while one man thought 
he saw someone throwing rocks into the 
water and drove nearer to investigate. He 
found the hah unconscious Barbara in the 
~ water. The gang had vanished. 
A short while later, at about 2 pm, Clare 
Oates, a white woman walking her dog on 
the Mall, was beaten, slashed over the eye, 
and robbed by a group of black teens, and 
almost simultaneously Ronald Leonard, a 
white furniture delivery man, was stabbed 
in the back and robbed in a Point hallway. 
White not directly attributable to a black 
gang, these three incidents occurred after a 
day of racial tension around the Point, 
resulting from white and black student 
clashes that morning. The pattern "was 
weaving itself inexorably in the minds of 
poor ghetto whites and in the pockets of 
local politicians. By now, the mayor and 
Police Commissioners' insistence on "no 
connection" between incidents was losing 
credibility to those most willing to accept 
the conspiracy theory. 
During that morning black students 
switching MBTA buses on the way to 
school had been attacked by a group of 
white students from South Boston High, 
some armed with bats and hoses, and 
extraduty police had been deployed to 
prevent flare-ups between teen gangs 
around Andrew Square. Dorchester High 
had set off a chain reaction and brewing 
emotions in other schools had been 
brought to a near-boil. 
The NAACP called a press conference in 
which it blamed parents for not instilling 
proper valuesin their children; Mayor White 
held another one in which he reiterated 
that the "relationship between incidents 
has been blown way out of proportion" 
and asked the city not to panic. 
This wasr"undoubtedly a difficult in­
struction to follow. Even responsible media 
were jumping on the panic bandwagon, 
and WBZ broadcast that a man had been 
found floating in Boston Harbor before 
establishing that he had committeed 
suicde. Walter Cronkite and Sally Quinn 
were braodcasting the gory details into the 
nation's living rooms. 
Yet incredibly, nothing else happened. 
Had the panic been manufactured, were 
these "militant" gangs really only frustrated 
teenagers with no where to turn? Were the 
violent incidents really not part of a giant 
conspiracy? Apparently so. 
On Tuesday afternoon in Columbia Point 
things seemd back to normal. Kids climbed 
on a tiretruck called in to put out a false 
alrm. The firefighters were not heckled. A 
taxi pulled up to one building, teens lolled 
on stoops, a man was training his new 
German Shepherd in a vacant laundry lot. 
On Tuesday afternoon in Roxbury the 
teenagers were hanging at the corners and 
kids played on swings, the tension had 
subsided. Only a few plainclothesmen 
wandered the halls at Dorchester High, and 
attendance was picking up again. Despite 
the media nd politicians' efforts to create 
tension and polarization, no mass violence 
had erupted. The ghetto had kept its 
relative cool. 
What will happen in the next weeks in 
the neighborhood, political and official 
scene in Boston depends on the amount of 
fear and hate which can be maintained 
despite subsiding conflict. What happened 
is a matter of record; itstreatment by the 
media a matter of severe question. How 
would they have reacted if the victims had 
been black? The "isolated incident" theory 
would clearly have prevailed. Discernible 
patterns only emerge when the media 
wants them to, when politicians decide it is 
advantageous to see* them. 
But the most discernible patterns of all, 
the endless cycle of poverty and federal 
program cutbacks and school inadequacy 
are too abstract to cope with. So Boston 
w ill probably settle for the ire mediate 
solution of more policing of the ghettos, 
until the public forgets and the ghettos 
have completely settled once more to their 
slow simmer. 
SALT 
ELIZABETH COTTON 
LEGENDARY BLUES GUITARiST AND 
COMPOSER OF."FREIGHT TRAIN." 
FRI-SUN OCT. 12-14 
(NEXT WEEK ODETTA) 
SALT 
250 THAMES ST., NEWPORT RESERVATIONS: 847-9527 
John 
Babcock's 
Foreign Car Service, Inc. 
If You Like Your Car Take Care of If 
• FOREIGN CARS ONLY 
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
• MODERATE PRICES 
14 Warrington St., Providence Phone 781-3772 (Audio Lab) Providence 261 Thayer Street 274-6310 
AUDIO LAB'S DOUBLE FEATURE! 
Starring our FREE Amplifier Clinic 
Technicians from Audio Lab Service Dept. 
will test your omp, preamp or receiver 
regardless of make, age or where you 
bought it. You will find out if your amplifier 
is performing up to specifications and the 
results will be plotted on a graph. 
Featuring Audio Lab's System No. 2 
Good quality combined with a low price: 
KIH 32 Loudspeakers 
KLH 55 Receiver 
KLH-Garrord RC-4 Turntable 
This great system which emphasizes sound 
quality rather than volume is priced at 
$299.95. 
So come and take advantage of a good thing. 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 12, 12 PM - 8 PM 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 13, 11 AM - 4 PM 
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Restaurants 
Hai Hai 
423 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Near corner of Berkeley-One Block from 
Public Gardens 
Sunday 12 P.M.-9 P.M. 
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays 
11 am —10 pm 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
11 am—9 pm 
When you feel that you've exhausted the 
eating possibilities in Providence, then its 
time that you wander to Boston for a fine 
and inexpensive introduction to Kyoto style 
Japanese cooking. Don't let the myths or 
mystiques surrounding Japanese delicacies 
delude you-the Hai Hai, on Boylston Street, 
is a new, Japanese self-service restaurant 
which will let you pleasantly decide for you 
own peace of mind. 
The physical appearance of the cafeteria 
itself reminds one of a Danish modern 
interior accented with oriental decor. 
Cafteria style eating always conjures up 
horrible visions of Rate lines, yet the 
service at the Hai Hai is surprisingly good. 
As you enter and reach for a tray, you 
approach one of the four food stations; 
place your order, and savor the aroma as 
the food is prepared before your 
eyes-Kyoto style-by chefs shipped direct 
from the Kyoto Culinary Art School in 
Japan. 
The philosophy behind this kind of 
cookery revolves basically around the 
feeling that the food should be nutritious, 
tasty, and at the same time affordable. 
Raw fish fans will be disappointed since 
this delicacy does not appear on the 
menu, yet, there are eight main dishes 
which can be prepared with either chicken, 
shrimp, beef or vegetables according to 
your preference and budget. Beverages 
include the regular line of soft drinks, but 
feature an excellent Kikoman Plum Wine, 
Japanese Beer, traditional Sake, Calpis (an 
unusual Japanese soft drink' which com­
bines Skim Milk and a blend qj trult Juu «••>). 
dlonK with the old tea-stand bv which is 
available at no tost in self-service urns. 
Each of the four food stations has its 
own special items. One begins at the boil 
and steam station, which offers Soba and 
Udon-in layman's terms best described as 
Japanese cuisine in bean city 
full-bodied soups. Soba is served with a 
buckwheat noodle, fresh vegetables and 
topped with your choice of beef, chicken, 
fish or shrimp-all floating in a sea of soy 
broth. 
Udon differs since it substitutes a whole 
wheat moodle into the former list of 
ingredients. Though no rice is 
served with Soba or Udon, this could be a 
very filling lunch at an average price of 
$1.25. (When topped with shrimp the price 
soars to $1.60) Moving on to station two, 
we ordered the Shrimp Tempura at $2.35 
and the Chicken Katsu at $1.85. The 
Tempura included delicately Wok-fried 
carrots,zuchinni, and pepper pieces 
together with an added, deep fried sea­
weed delicacy. The side dish is served with 
rice.and is complemented by a s ide dish of 
tempura sauce for dipping. 
Briefly, the Shrimp Tempura was very 
tasty, quick cooked, slightly oily- and for 
$2.35 very well worth trying. The Chicken 
Katsu consists of fillet of chicken, breaded 
and topped with a heated Tonkatsu sauce, 
which gives the chicken a very light, yet 
distinctly pungent flavor. Katsu is also 
served with a helping of rice. This tends to 
be a bit heavier than the Tempura, yet all 
foods are drained of excess oils; never­
theless, it is tender and another exciting 
way to awaken your palate to Kyoto 
cookery.. 
At the other stations one can find Steak 
and Chicken Teriyaki, Vaki-a varieyty of 
shishkabob with either beef or chicken with 
vegetables, grilled and served with a Yaki 
Soy Sauce- and Donburi, which is a unique, 
steamed rice dish, covered with a sauteed 
combination of eggs and vegetables, plus a 
choice of beef, chicken or fish, and Kare-
$1.35 to $1.75, depending upon your choice 
of meat or fish topping-which is a type of 
Japanese curry. The only drawback that 
comes to mind is the wait incurred from 
one food stop to the next; as a result, your 
food tends to become cold. 
Dessert choices are limited:rice pudding or 
fresh fruit compotes. Yet after you finish 
eating what you've ordered and sampling 
from your friends' trays, little more will be 
desired. 
Following your meal, you approach the 
cashier while passing through ajapanese 
gift shop offering many items unavailable 
in the Providence area unless you really 
scrounge around.The atmosphere is casual 
and light-so come as you are. Try it, even if 
it s to get away from the hum-drum of 
Providence. Boston's only an hour away by 
bus or car, and the Hai Hai is just that 
special type of extraordinary eating ex­
perience to make a lasting impression on 
your travels to Boston. 
-DAVID PERCELAY 
and SYLVIA SALZBERG 
Famous Preacher's School 
"VWYre looking fa people who like to preach: 
A Brown Bros. Comix Advertisement by Elliott Negin 
// 
What do these well-known contemporary religious 
leaders have in common? 
Maharishi Billy Graham Maharaj Ji 
a) They are loved and respected by hundreds! 
b) They are followed by thousands! 
c) They are worth millions! 
Yes, all of the above answers are true. You too can make 
friencls. ..nd intlu.-nce the mamn-* no matter V.ow old voir -><•• 
tlvtahora) It i alrro to u» .« mnm lad ut inn look wt>»f> it- t— 
toci.tv - a JVriecl MaslerlJ- Just sand for our tree* Preaching 
Aptitude l«->t and we can pnrtcrlbe a tailor made < o urne (or v«"» 
from our course you will /earn. 
1) How to gain confidence! 
2) How to say what means absolutely nothing and he wor­
shipped for it! 
Fred Murtz, a former Fuller Brush salesman now with a small 
congregation in Cranston, Rhode Island [of which "Atomic Walt" 
is a member], has this to say about our famous course: "Yup, the 
Famous Preachers' School has made me what I am today. It sure 
is better money preaching than selling brushes—less work toof" 
3)  Ho w to preach non-materialism convincingly, and then 
drive away in your very own Rolls Royce! 
4) How to proselytize objectively! 
5) How to heal! (Later on in the course —how to sit, beg, and 
roll over!) 
6) How to master the finer points of Transcendental 
Medication! 
And that's not all! If you act within ten days we will send to 
you, absolutely free, a 45 rpm record featuring Pat Boone's 
rendition of that classic favorite "Bringing in tbe Sheaves" on 
one side. and "NAy Sweet Void" as sung bv Hatty Kttschrttt 
v .w.v.w.v: "w.W" ..Y.w' 
oreachmg. and in Jtiit than two weeks our heavenly 
W i l l  I I I -  kVIIIul'IU will t.-st H  . . h u n  
Religions 
Calvinism Cretinism jingoism 
Protestantism Hinduism Judaism 
Catholicism Buddhism Shintoism 
Commercialism 
Baptism 
Otherism 
Rides 
RIDE WANTED to tfie vicinity 
of Rutland, Vt. any weekend, 
especially Oct. 19-22. Will 
share driving and expenses. 
Denise Oliver, 123 Gardner, 
621-9641. 
RIDE WANTED to 
Binghamton, N.Y. [Harpur 
College] Friday and anytime 
else. Seth Parker, 19 Euclid 
Ave., 272-0394 
RIDE WANTED to New York 
City Friday and other 
weekends. Call Ann, 331-0773. 
Fresh Fruit, Rhode Island's 
alternative newspaper, now has 
a free, weekly ride bulletin 
board. Send listings for rides or 
riders wanted to Fresh Fruit, 
Box K Brown Univers . 
Providence, Rhode Island, 
02912. Limited space; first 
come, first served. 
ALTEC 
LANSING 
BASS 
CABINETS 
-HEAVY DUTY WITH WHEELS 
-FOUR AVAILABLE 
-GREAT FOR BASS 
-USE ANY 15 INCH SPKR. 
-BUILD YOUR OWN 
'VOICE OF THEATRES' 
LES 
AFT; 861-3548 
EVE: 351-4854 
U)f\lTlNGr - ART- P HOT O &f\ APH 1 
OCT. "X6 
TYft. 0 >W>UJN *" 
BPy\N&TO 
,0,0X3% -ore- ©OXC.-1 
.BHOUNSAO. KlSD 
ovk m/\ \L  To  
fcoX l^2»0 
^pv^hl. U. 
RONNIE'S RASCAL HOUSE 
NOW—INTRODUCING DAILY SPECIALS 
MON—MEATLOAF 
TUES—SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI WITH 
CHOICE OF MEATBALLS, OR VEAL CUTLET, 
OR VEAL PARMESEAN 
WED—FISH AND CHIPS 
THURS—CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE 
FRI—FISH AND CHIPS 
SAT—HALF BAKED CHICKEN 
SUN—SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI WITH 
CHOICE OF MEATBALLS OR VEAL CUTLET 
OR VEAL PARMESEAN 
"HOMEMADE DESSERTS" 
HOURS: SUN—THURS 7 am—2 am 
FRI—SUN 7 am—3 am 
SERVING DRAFT BEER AND WINE 
621-8029 223 THAYER STREET 
PHOTOWORLD THE COMPLETE 
PHOTOGRAPHY STORE 
HOPE ST. BRISTOL (253-2248) 
BELLEVUEAVE. NEWPORT 
(846-9300) 
PHOTOW.ORLD IN NEWPORT IS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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55T. • • • M o U" A0OUT C-OCfW^O 
7 FOR- A FRJVAT& 5^OU>/Ai6 0f^ 
-=^ rv^y eTCMi^c^s? v— 
Television will perform in celebration of Homecoming Week. MOUTHPIECE, Fri. & Sat., 9-12 
pm, 3 Clemance St., (near 
Providence Journal Bldg.) 
Cover $1.00, Members 50 cents 
(year student membership 
$2.00). 
BROWN UNIVERSITY OR­
CHESTRA, Fri., 8:30 pm, Sayles 
Hall. Martin Fischer, con­
ductor. 
R.I. PHILHARMONIC OR­
CHESTRA, Sun., 8:30 pm, 
V e t e r a n s  M e m o r i a l  
Auditorium. Pianist Lorin 
Hollander performing; music 
director is Francis Madeira. 
ORIGINAL STUDENT COM­
POSITION RECITAL, Mon., 7:15 
pm, Barrington College-Oliver 
Recital Hall. 
CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL, 
Tues., 1 pm, R.I.C.-Roberts Hall 
Room 137. Vocalist Rosamond 
Wadsworth will perform works 
by Mozart, Brahms, Poulenc, 
Griffes, and Rorem. 
Concerts 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL, Sat., 12:45 
pm, Channels 5,6,8,9. 
Oklahoma Sooners meet the 
Texas Longhorns at Dallas. 
WORLD SERIES, Sat., 1:45 pm, 
NBC stations. 
CAPTAIN HORATIO HORN-
BLOWER, Sat., 2:00 pm, 
Channel 10. 1950 movie of C.S. 
Forester's hero, portrayed by 
Gregory Peck. 
AMERICA, Sat., 5:00 pm, Channel 
12. Alistair Cooke follows the 
growth of America in his 
continuing series. 
DOUBLE INDEMNITY, Sat., 8:30 
pm, Channels 5,6,8,9. Suspense 
movie Concerning a woman 
and an insurance man who plot 
to kill her husband and collect 
on his policy. Richard Crenna, 
Lee J. Cobb, Samantha Eggar. 
THE ANDERSON TAPES, Sat., 
9.00 pm, Channels 4, 10. An ex-
con (Sean Connery) master­
minds a heist of a luxury 
apartment, unaware that his 
plans have been picked by by 
tapped phones. 
PRO FOOTBALL, Sun., 1:00 pm, 
Channels 3,7,12. Washington 
Redskins vs. New York Giants at 
New Haven, Conn. 
JOHN AND MARY, Sun., 8:30 
pm, Channels 5,6,8,9. Dustin 
Hoffman and Mia Farrow 
portray title characters who 
meet in a singles bar and 
commence a casual love affair 
One film critic has said that this 
film evokes the life style of "the 
sort of unattached New Yorkers 
who find themselves im­
prisoned by the new morality 
that has supposedly liberated 
them." 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE, Sun.,' 
9.00 pm, Channels 2,36. The 
season continues with the 
second part of "Clouds of 
^ Witness" 
ROBERTA FLACK, Sat., 8:30 pm, 
y r |. — Keaney Gym $5.00, 
$3.00with U.R.I ID. Sponsored 
by the Student Entertainment 
Committee. 
FRENCH CABARET SINGER, 
Jacques Yvart, Sun., 8 pm, R.I. 
College-Gaige Hall, no charge. 
Author, singer, and composer, 
Jacques M. Yvart, a native of 
northern France and the son 
and grandson of fishermen, 
bases his music on his love for 
the sea. 
CHEECH & CHONG, Sat., Palace 
Concert Theatre. 421-2987. A 
spaced-out, X-rated comedy 
team. 
BLUES GUITARIST, Elizabeth 
Cotton, Fri.-Sun., 9-12 pm, Salt, 
250 Thames St., Newport. The 
author of "Freight Train" 
FOLK MUSIC, Sat., 8 pm, 
Barrington College-Hebbard 
Athletic Center. Chuck Girrard 
CERAMIC TEA SETS, Clay 
Goddess Gallery, 778 Hope St. 
(near Hope Cinerama), through 
Oct. 20. Five potters from the 
R.I. area highlight this new 
gallery's October offering. 
Wed.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm; Tues. & 
Wed. nights 7-9 pm. 
SPECIAL TALENT AWARD 
WINNERS, Rhode Island 
Cillege-Art Center Gallery, 
through Oct. 25. Includes 
paintings, drawings, collages, 
photographs, sculpture, 
ceramics, and constructions by 
outstanding students. 
WITCHCRAFT TRIALS IN 
COLONIAL CONNECTICUT, 
Brown-Annmary Brown 
Memorial. Also on display; 
"Old Masters from the Hawkins 
Collection." 
ARCHITECTURAL BOOKS, 
Brown-John Carter Brown 
Library. From the Library's own 
collection. 
WATER COLOR CLUB, 6 Thomas 
Street Providence. 2nd Annual 
Open Watercolor Show. Tues-
Sat. 3-5 pm; Sun. 12:30-3:30 
Channel 10. Bette Davis stars as 
a nanny to a nine-year old 
psychotic (William Dix) who 
asserts she plans to murder 
him. 
DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM. 
Tues., 8.00 pm, Channels 2,36, 
This hour special won awards 
for its focus of this young ballet 
troupe. 
WORLD SERIES, Tues., 8:15 pm, 
Channel 10. 
VIVA MAX! Tues., 9:30 pm, 
Channel 12. Peter Ustinov^ 
Pamela Tiffin and Jonathan 
Winters star in this humorous 
film about a Mexican general 
leading a present-day oc­
cupation of the Alamo. 
HOSPITAL, Wed., 8:00 pm, 
Channel 36. Frederick Wiseman 
shows how bureauacracy is the 
villain in medical care. Filmed 
at New York City's 
Metropolitan Hospital, this 
documentary is described by its 
creator as "America's social 
problems seen through a 
medical prism." 
FIRING LINE, Sun., 10 pm, 
Channels 2,36. Bill Buckley 
discusses East-West relations 
and Europe's security with Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, British 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secreatry. 
WOMAN, Mon., 7:30 pm, 
Channel 53. Psychologist 
Dorothy Tennov discusses the 
plight of older women in youth-
oriented culture with Peggy 
Nevin, adult advisor with the 
State University of New York. 
THE MYSTERY OF NEFFERTITI, 
8.00 pm, Channels 2,36. 
Computer and man combine 
efforts to piece together 
Neffertiti's temple and to in­
vestigate the history of her 
reign. 
BIRTH AND DEATH OF A STAR, 
Mon , 9:00 pm, Channels 2,36. 
Physicist John Wheeler and 5 
astronomers trace the life cycle 
of a star, using special 
equipment and knowledge 
from recent discoveries. 
THE NANNY, Mon., 9:00 pm. 
Atlanta University, and the 
Afro-American Studio gallery 
Weekdays 9 am-5 pm; 
weekends 2-5 pm 
HAFFENREFFER MUSEUM OF 
ANTHROPOLOGY Bristol. An 
excellent collection of Indian 
artifacts from Alaska to Peru as 
well as materials from Afritan 
and Asian cultures. Sat. & Sun. 
1-5 pm. 
JURY SHOW, Bristol Art 
Museum. Well-integrated 
collection covering many 
media, selected by Edward 
Togneri, chairman of Art Dept. 
at Southeastern Massachusetts. 
Top work is a 3-dimensional 
painting and wall sculpture by 
local artist Joyce Ferrara. 
CEREMONIAL COSTUMES RISD 
Museum through Oct. 14. 
Examples of 15th through 19th 
Century American, European, 
and Oriental ecclesiastical, 
court and holiday wear from 
the Museum's collection are on 
display. Includes also ac­
cessories and furniture to round 
out the picture of periods on 
show. See also Lecture for Sun. 
VIVIAN BROWNE Rhode Island 
College- Adams Library, 
through Oct. 26. Prints and 
Paintings by Ms. Browne, 
member of the art department 
faculty at Rutagers University. 
Her work has been shown 
previously at the Museum of 
Modern Art, Brooklyn College, 
T H R E E  Y O U N G  
PHOTOGRAPHERS, RISD 
Museum. Through Oct. 14. 
Works by Fred Pleasure, who 
focuses on natural contours 
and formations, and by Vince 
Ferri and Roger Bim, who 
examine'urban life. Described 
as well-balanced, sensual, and 
quite professional. Museum 
hours: Tues.-Sat., 11 am-5 pm: 
Sun., 2-5 pm. 
Rhode Island Ravistradt 
save the lite on earth. Directed 
by Douglas Trumble. 
LIBELED LADY, Mon., 7:30 pm, 
Brown - Cinematheque. 
Hilarious 1936 comedy, with 
Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy, 
Myrna Loy, and William 
Powell. Plus, a Buster Keaton 
short, Balloonatics. 
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS, 
Tues., 7:30 pm, Brown -
Cinematheque. Entertaining 
yarn about a spoiled little boy 
who "becomes a man" at sea. 
The top-flight cast includes 
Freddie Bartholomew and 
Spencer Tracy. 
THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING, 
Wed., 7:30 pm, Brown -
Cinematheque. Edward G. 
Robinson plays a dual role in 
this 1935 story of mistaken 
identities. Well-done blend of 
comedy and suspense. 
THE LAST COMMAND, Wed., 
9:30 pm, Brown 
Cinematheque. Tragic story of 
a Russian officer, forced by the 
Revolution to flee hjs home, 
and degrade himself to make a 
living. Emil Jannings stars in 
this 1928 film, directed by Josef 
von Sternberg. 
LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN 
WOMAN, Thurs., 7:30 pm, 
Brown - List. Romantic tale, set 
in 19th century Vienna, of a 
woman's life-long fascination 
with a musician. 
DIAMONDS OF THE NIGHT, 
Thurs., 7:30 pm, RISD -
Auditorium. 1964 Czech film 
about two Jewish boys who 
attempt to escape both the 
Nazis and the changes brought 
by the invasion. 
LILITH, Thurs., 9:30 pm, Brown-
List. Warren Beatty, Peter 
Fonda, and Jean Seberg star in 
this psychological drama of a 
woman forced to come to grips 
with reality. 
claim to fame is its stars, 
Lawrence Harvey and Elizabeth 
Taylor. 
PAPER MOON, Four Seasons 
Cinema. A funny, moving little 
film starring Ryan O'Neal and 
his daughter Tatum. After 
meeting at her mother's (his 
lover's) funeral, the two set out 
on a wild trip through the 
country to get the girl to her 
aunt's house. Tatum steals the 
show. Directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich, who has 
beautifully captured the mood 
of the Depression. 
SASSY SUE and TRADER 
HORNEY, Studio Cinema. 
Porno flicks. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN, Paris 
Cinema. Music from,last year's 
Push Exp in Chicago. Marvin 
Gaye, Isaac Hayes, the Push 
Mass Choir and Roberta Flack 
are among the stars who 
perform everything from gospel 
to rock. Also playing is Cor­
don's War. 
SIDDHARTHA, Cinerama. Based 
on the well known novel by 
Herman Hesse. 
STONE KILLERS, THE, Four 
Seasons and Garden City 
Cinemas. A violent crime 
thriller with Charles Bronson. 
WALKING TALL, Midland Mall 
Cinema. True story of Buford 
Pusser, elected sheriff of Selma, 
Tennessee several years after 
World War II. His attempts to 
clear up the town's corruption 
end in the death of his wife and 
in his being maimed for life. 
WESTWORLD, Warwick Cinema. 
Suspensful sci-fi thriller about a 
vacation resort where 
sophisticated androids let you 
act out almost any fantasy. Yul 
Brynner stars as one of the 
androids which run amok. 
WHERE DOES IT HURT? and UP 
YOUR ALLEY, Paris Cinema. 
Theatre Miscellaneous Movies 
SNOW PUYIN6 Og 
'• »• < • • •> 
The picture your neighbors! 
* IL- ^ * W1D ov,Ri are talking about. mi 
«-MP| H 
WEEKEND ] 
WITH THE 
Cheap flicks 
RED DESERT, Fri., 7 and 9:30 pm, 
Brown - Carmichael. Visually 
interesting film, starring 
Vanessa Redgrave and Richard 
Elarris. 
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY, Fri., 7 
and 9:30 pm and Sun 9:30 pm, 
Brown-Faunce House. Am­
bitious, technically dazzling 
story of Man from his begin­
ning to, perhaps, his ending. 
HAL, the Computer, gives the 
most moving performance in 
the whole film. Stanley Kubrick 
and Arthur C. Clarke master­
minded this 1968 production. 
BIG STORE and AT THE CIRCUS, 
Fri., Sat., and Sun., 7 and 8:45 
pm, Palace Concert Theatre, 
admission 99 cents. Two Marx 
Brothers features. 
MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN, 
Fri and Sat., midnight, Brown -
Faunce House. Joe Cocker and 
Leon Russell on tour. 
GRAND ILLUSION, Sat., 7 and 
9:30 pm, Brown-Carmichael. 
Rich and rewarding story of the 
unnecessary barriers caused by 
nationalism, set in a World War 
I prison camp. Directed by Jean 
Renoir. 
DISCREET CHARM OF THE 
BOURGEOISIE, Sat., 7 and 9:30 
Pm and Sun., 7 pm, Brown -
Faunce House. Luis Bunuel film 
about an absurdly long meal. 
SACCO AND VANZETTI, Sat., 8 
Pm, Providence College - Slavin 
Center. Italian retelling of the 
1920's trial and execution of 
'wo anarchists. 
S|LENT RUNNING, Sun., 7:30 
Pm, Rhode Island College -
Gaige Auditorium. A classic 
science fiction film about the 
Vear 2 008 and people trying to 
i HBX-O U 
UTTU£ 
development of Providence's 
architectural styles by Brown 
Professor William Jordy, 
followed by the walk, sherry at 
one of the homes, and lun­
cheon at the Preservation 
Society. 
FACULTY POETRY READING, 
Tues., 8 pm, Roger Williams 
College Library. Faculty 
members Geoffrey Clark and 
Phillip Szenher will read from 
their writings and others. 
ALAN DUGAN, Thur., 3 pm, 
Providence College-Aquinas 
Lounge. Mr. Dugan will read 
from hi's "Collected Poems". 
HYPNOSIS, ACUPUNCTURE, 
AND PAIN, Wed., 7 pm, R.I.C. 
Faculty Center. Theodor X. 
Barber, Phd., Director of 
Medfield Foundation, will 
address the R.I. Psychological 
Assn.'s fall meeting. 
ANANDA MARGA YOGA 
SOCIETY, Wed., 6:30 pm, 
Brown-Manning Chapel. 
Group meditation and 
discussion. 
PALE FACES & DARK LADIES-
PERCEPTIONS OF WOMEN IN 
AMERICA, Sun., 10:30 am, 
Mediator Fellowhip, 236 
Wickenden St. Eileen Boris-
Goldin speaking. 
CHANDI'S CONCEPT OF 
RELIGION, Sun., 5 pm. Ven-
danta Society, 224 Angell St. 
Swami Sarvagantananda will 
speak. 
RITES AND REASON CABARET, 
Fri., 9 pm, Brown-Churchill 
House. Brown's Black Theatre 
group performs. 
WAITING FOR GODOT, Fri., 8 
pm, Roger Williams-Theatre I, 
no charge. Sprague Theobald 
directs the play by Samuel 
Becket, Richard Wilber plays 
Vladimir and Seth Abbott, 
Estragon. 
DEATH OF A SALESMAN, Fri — 
Sun., 8 pm, Providence College-
-Eriars' Cell, Stephen Hall, $2, 
P C. students $1. This classic 
play by Arthur Miller is per­
formed by P C. Theatre Arts. 
HELLO DOLLY, through Oct. 14, 
Chateau de Ville Dinner 
Theatre, Warwick Mall. A full-
course dinner and Broadway 
show for as little as !9.95. Sylvia 
Sims portrays Dolly Levi, who is 
determined to become the wife 
of Elorice Vandergelder, played 
by William Griffis. Dolly's 
matchmaking efforts, however, 
meet with a good deal of 
resisitance from crusty Horace. 
Musical written by Jerry 
Herman. 
COLOR by DELUXE 
HW§|M5a.d f:3£j 
CARTOONS, Thurs., 10:00 pm, 
Brown - Big Mother. Popeye 
and Betty Boop. plus, the 
adventures of the inimitable 
Flash Gordon. 
ELECTRA GLIDE BLUE, Four 
Seasons Cinema and Warwick 
Mall. A long-haired hippies vs. 
cops movie from the law en­
forcement's point of view. 
Robert Blake portrays John 
Wintergreen, a novice on the 
police force whose ambition in 
life is to become a detective. 
GABRIELLA and SUGAR 
COOKIES, Columbus Theater. 
Porno. 
ARCHITECTURAL TOUR OF 
COLLEGE HILL* Tues., 9:30 am-
3:00 pm, meeting at the 
Providence Preservation 
Society Headquarters, 24 
Meeting Street, $7.50 including 
lunch and sherry. Sponsored by 
RISD v Museum, this walking 
tour features visits to landmars 
including the Colonial First 
Baptist Meeting House, 
Sullivan Dorr Mansion, and 
several private homes in the 
Federal, Greek Revival and 
Victorian styles. The morning 
begins with a slide talk on the 
Newer films at local theaters 
BLUME IN LOVE, Four Seasons 
Cinema. A love story of sorts, in 
which a young divorce lawyer 
falls victim to his own 
profession. Stars George Segal, 
Susan Aspach, Kris Kristof-
ferson, and Shelley Winters. 
DIRTIEST GAME IN THE WORLD 
and POOR SICILY, Strand. 
NIGHT WATCH, Warwick Mall 
Cinema. Chiller whose main 
,Mounting a sculptured figure in the RIC Art Center is An driana 
Tegu, whose work, along with that of seven other RIC art majors 
who have received special grants, is c urrently on exhibit at the 
center's Art Gallery. 
HIT, Elmwood and Garden City 
Cinema. Typical detective story 
about dealings in heroine. 
LE SEX-S.HOP, Avon Amusing 
take-off on pornography. 
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Rhode Island Feminist Theatre 
Moving towards an understanding 
By TIM SMITH 
The Rhode Island Feminist Theater 
(RIFT), founded by Brown students last 
January, has made great progress in easing 
the tensions that split the male and female 
members of the group during its original 
production, "Taking it Off". 
The group was started, according to the 
founder Kate Phelps, because, "Theaters 
like Trinity Square are too male oriented. 
First of all there aren't many parts for 
women and for what parts there are all you 
do is bounce around in low-cut dresses 
without a bra on." The cast is presently 
composed of three actors and three ac­
tresses, and Ms. Phelps, who is the director. 
The purpose of the group, according to a 
RIFT statement was "dedicated to the art of 
theater and the politics of feminism, the 
group is working to create effective ex­
pressions of our personal, collective and 
social experiences, speaking to and for men 
as well as women." 
That purpose became somewhat lost in 
the first production, with the men and 
women splitting into separate groups. After 
the play, discussion groups with the 
audience were separated according to sex. 
Discussion groups among the members of 
the cast were also broken up according to 
male and female.Ms Phelps stated, "Taking 
it off" opened the eyes of a lot of men. It 
served to purge us. We learned alot, but 
also there was a lot of tension." She went 
on to say, "We started meeting separately 
and this served to get a lot of shit out. Then 
this summer we began meeting once a 
week both men and women together as a 
group. The meetings became less tramatic, 
and the tensions eased somewhat." 
The men, according to the female 
members, tended to "jock it up" during 
"Taking it off" rehearsals. Mark Hafliday, 
'71 one of the male actors explained that 
the men"began to act Wke the Pleasant 
V a\\ev team weight reducing group tor 
N*iorr\ev\Y' Eul accotdvn^ to NAarV., mvicVi ot 
V\o*V\Y\\\ Vtas suNas'xdo.d. 
"Tensions have improved since 'Taking it 
Off'. The group is working much more 
smoothly," he commented. "There will 
always be tension in any theater group. 
Now, however, we are better equipped to 
deal with our problems." 
Ms. Phelps included men in RIFT because 
she felt that "It softens the blow (to the 
audience) to have real live breathing men." 
She added that as far as she knows no other 
feminist theater groups include men in 
their casts. Lucy Winner,'73, one of the 
actresses, explained the presence of men by 
saying, "Men are dealt with in every day life 
- after all they are 99 percent of the 
problem." 
"The Johnnie Show" which the group 
performed this summer, and will do later on 
in November at Brown, was a great deal 
different from the original show. Ms. 
Phelps said, "'The Johnnie Show' was not as 
long a show in production. There were 
fewer hassles,, but also fewer educational 
experiences." Mr. Halliday added, "'The 
Johnnie Show demanded a lot of props and 
tech. We were going in the wrong direction, 
moving towards the Broadway scene. What 
we want now are shorter and simpler 
pieces." "The Johnnie Show" dealt with the 
story of "A young male-ist in an imagined 
female-dominated world who tries to take 
on the media in the form of Johnnie (a 
woman) and her late night talk show." 
Halliday stated that he was more able to 
get into the roles in 'The Johnnie 
Show'.."The males were in subordinate 
positions, which we were able to develop 
deeply." He continued by saying "I haven't 
felt frustrated despite the stereotypical 
roles in "Taking if off." 
According to Halliday, he joined the 
group because "It was a nice solution to 
two needs, the need to support feminism, 
and the desire to do some acting. It was a 
really fortunate way to focus my energies." 
Kate Phelps, though, characterized the 
male members as "getting into it because 
they were actors." As for the women 
members, she believed they joined 
because, "It is a release to be able to act in 
a feminist atmosphere. We wanted to do 
equally good theater and provoke political 
thought in a nice feminist environment." 
Kate and Mark both believe that the 
attitudes of both sidds have changed 
Lucy Winner [left] and Jessica Murray in a scene from the Rhode Island Feminist 
Theatre's curre nt production, The lohnnie Show. 
somewhat. Kate sees the group as moving 
towards a much "more of a personal and 
professional commitment." She remarked, 
"We are changing our concept of feminism 
We tend now to reject the assumption built 
into male oriented figures." She added that 
now she feels split in two, "One half of me 
is still ready to talk radical rhetoric, but the 
other half wants to pause a second and see 
the movement as one for everybody." In 
regards to the men in the show, she sees 
them as putting a damper on "Our cathartic 
anger as women, but we have to find 
somehing out about men to be able to 
better understand the movement." 
Mark feels that although his overall at­
titude has not changed, "I, and everyone 
else has learned ways of expressing our­
selves without being too shy, or too 
aggressive." He added, "I still have a basic 
sense of guilt. I don't feel I'm completely a-
o.k. I now understand better where women 
are coming from." As far as the women's 
attitude towards the men, Mark feels "All 
the women have found we do have our 
share of sexist attitudes but are still wor­
thwhile human beings to work with." 
.Ms. Phelps is very pleased with the 
reception the plays have received thus far. 
"It's a good time to have such a group as 
ours. It's viewed as hip to be into feminism. 
Wellesley would never have asked us, a ten 
month old theater group to perform a play 
if we weren't feminist." Yet, she added, "At 
U.R.I, the audience was very receptive. It 
didn't matter to them that it was a feminist 
theater. They couldn't care less about 
politics." She felt that the summer 
production of "The Johnnie Show" was very 
well accepted and appreciated. "We sold 
out all the time this summer. Rhode Island 
is a good place to do theater." In regards to 
the reception at Brown, Ms. Phelps 
commented, "A lot more women now know 
what they want. Their heads are a lot more 
together." 
Ms. Phelps will be leaving shortly as 
director, to go on an Arnold Fellowship. 
The group hopes that a U.R.I, professor, 
Judy Swift, will fill her space. Besides a new 
director, the group also needs a technical 
director, and business manager. But the 
actors and actresses are very committed to 
staying. Mark stated, "No one knows how 
long the group will last but I'll stay as long 
as I am needed." Ms. Phelps added, The 
group is really committed. We have a lot of 
ideas to explore." Ms. Phelps views her 
leaving with sadness but feels, "The group 
could not go much further with me as 
director. "Mark sees the group as moving 
towards "disciplined, small production." 
He added that he hoped "We get into more 
real roles." 
The group's next performance is in 
Wellesley on October 22. They will perform 
'The Johnnie Show' at the production 
workshop in Faunce House, Brown, on 
November 23, 24, 25. 
When you're hungry 
. Tor good food and 
thirsty for a good time... 
The aB n6W TOM St NICK 
Banjo St Piano Sing-a-long 
• 
—— 
4^ The all new 
fl|\I TOM St NICK 
Banjo St Piano Sing-a-long 
and always... 
Ice cold beer by the mug or 
pitcher; Giant cocktails by the 
glass or pitcher; Free peanuts on 
every table; Songs of the 20's, 30's 
and 40's on our nickelodeon; Free 
toys and games for the kiddies. 
1303 North Main Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
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TOO MUCH 
SOUND 
FOR 
TOO LITTLE 
MONEY. 
tech hifi 
the big little system 
Boredom can easily be cured from the sound of this 
system composed of the Ohm E loudspeakers, Sherwood 
7050 am/fm stereo receiver and BSR 31 Ox automatic 
turntable. The heart of this system the Sherwood 7050, 
has a t otal of 20rms watts of power and an extraordinary 
tuner section. The Ohm E loudspeakers utilize an 
eight inch woofer to reproduce bass with surprising 
efficiency and they are the newest from this New York 
based company. Records can get abused from the wrong 
turntable and cartridge combination, but the BSR 
McDonald 310x has the right combination with a Shure 
M75C cartridge pre-mounted in the lightweight 
tonearm. This turntable which will also stack up to 
six records for uninterrupted play comes equipped 
with a base and tinted dustcover. 
rock steady $449 
Our choice for a great sounding mid-priced system 
is the Harman Kardon/EPI/Miracord/ADC combination. 
The Harman Kardon 330a am/fm stereo receiver 
selling for the fair trade price of $239.95, delivers 
45rms watts of power with unusually low distortion. 
The tuner section wasn't neglected either. It's 1.9uV 
fm sensitivity surpasses anything in its price range. 
The EPI 100 loudspeakers are EPI's first and most 
popular speaker. It makes no difference as to whether 
you're playing Slade or Ludwig Van as the 100's are 
noted for excellent sound and natural high frequency 
response. We've chosen the Miracord 620u automatic 
turntable and an ADC 90Q cartridge (which will be 
installed and adjusted by your salesman)' Also 
included are turntable base and dustcover. 
S H K K W 'OOD QE IB McOONAlD EEHHffll k ardon [ | F i BENJAMIN ; 
165 angell st 
providence 831-hifi 
and 
Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Rhode Island 
New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Illinois 
When you buy from us, a stereo isn't all you get. You also benefit 
from our extensive program of customer protection policies and 
equipment guarantees. These include a one week money back 
guarantee if you should be dissatisfied with the purchased equipment, 
for any reason. A one year speaker trial policy allows you to trade in 
a pair of speakers toward a new pair costing at least twice as much, for 
the full purchase price. If within ninety days of the date of purchase 
you should decide that you want a better system, Tech Hifi will give 
you 100% trade in credit on the original system. An optional five 
year warranty insures that you will not pay for repairs done at Tech 
Hifi during that period. If within sixty days of the purchase, any 
item should prove defective and can not be repaired within three 
working days, you will receive a new unit in return for the defective 
one. Finally, Tech Hifi's thirty day price protection policy assures 
that our prices won't be beat. If within thirty days of the purchase 
you should find any authorized dealer (including ourselves) selling the 
same equipment, with the same services, for a lower price, we will 
refund the difference. Come in for the full story on these policies. 
Tech Hifi sells component stereos - - but that isn't all you get. 
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The way things are 
Missing In Action 
American taxpayers are currently paying out ap­
proximately $22 million per year to the families of 1233 
men who are still listed as "Missing In Action" in In­
dochina. 
The Pentagon reports that it has still not given up hope 
for men regarded as "missing" - and that it is continuing 
to pay about $1500 a month, or $18,000 a year to each 
MIA- family. 
A Pentagon officer involved with the Missing In Action 
program, General Robert Kingston, has predicted that 
many of the payments will extend for the next three to 
five years. 
The money is being paid out despite the fact that, 
"There i£ not any solid evidence that any of the missing 
men are still alive," according to a Pentagon spokesman. 
Under Defense Department rules, full payments-in­
cluding salaries, flight pay, food and housing allowances -
are paid out to the families of the missing men. These 
payments are stopped only when MIA men are officially 
pronounced dead by the Pentagon. 
Since last January 28, when the Paris peace pact was 
signed, the Pentagon has removed only 130 men from the 
x missing list and placed them on the "Killed In Action" 
list. 
Woodstock for the Indians 
A major Woodstock-like festival for the benefit of the 
American Indian Movement is being planned by rock 
promoter and manager Albert Grossman. 
Grossman has been meeting with Crow Dog, the 
spiritual advisor to AIM* in efforts to work out final plans 
for the giant rock bash, tentatively scheduled for the 
South Dakota area next summer. 
Grossman has numerous contacts in the rock world. 
having acted as manger to Bob Dylan, Janis Joplin and Sly 
Stone. Grossman met in New York last week with Crow 
Dog, and Dylan sat in on a number of meeetings at which 
the proposed festival was discussed. 
Current plans call for the event to happen next summer 
at Crow Dog's 450 acre ranch in South Dakota. It is still 
too early to name any groups that might be involved - but 
the proposal calls for the proceeds to be turned over to 
the American Indian Movement and to the Oglala Sioux 
Nation. All concessions at the festival would be operated 
by the Indians, the organizers report. 
R.O.T.C. 
There are now more campuses offering ROTC programs 
than there were four years ago. 
In 1969,268 campuses offered ROTC (Reserve Officer's 
Training ProgramsjFoday.the figure has climbed to 290 
campuses. However, four years ago, there were 218,000 
students enrolled in ROTC programs; that figure has 
plummeted to just 75,000 students today. 
Bear facts 
A wildlife expert charges that the National Park Service 
has destroyed at least half of the Grizzly bears living in 
Yellowstone Park in recent years - and that the bears may 
soon be extinct. 
Doctor Frank Craighead says that the National Park 
Service policy of suddenly closing down the dumps in 
Yellowstone Park has resulted in the virtual extermination 
of bears. The Park Service, a few years ago, decided to 
shut down the dumps in Yellowstone P. k, which had 
been used by the Grizzlies as a feeding ground. 
Doctor Craighead had suggested, at the time, that the 
Park Service close down the dumps gradually - and that 
the agency provide alternative sources of food for the 
bears. 
Instead, the dumps were closed down abruptly - and 
the bears, desperate for food, have been wandering into 
camp areas. These wandering bears, in many cases, are 
being killed to protect the public from possible harm. 
Doctor Craighead says that half of the estimated 225 
Grizzlies living in Yellowstone in 1970 have since died -
and unless some action is taken, Craighead predicts that 
they will soon be virtually extinct. 
The pill 
Psychologist Kenneth Clark has once again urged that a 
"Peace pill" be developed and administered to the 
powerful leaders of the world. 
Clark, in an interview in Psychology Today, insists that 
unless a behavior modifying "mellow pill" is quickly 
developed and given to people such as Richard Nixon the 
world is doomed. Clark states that the unchecked con­
centration of nuclear weapons in the hands of just a few 
human beings is "utterly insane." 
Clark predicts that unless medical science develops a 
pill that will control what he calls "the primitive 
aggression impulses of man," the human race will wipe 
itself out. 
Clark first suggested theperfection of a "peace pill' two 
years ago - but was roundly attacked in the press, and 
even drew a public denunciation from then vice 
president Spiro Agnew. 
Since the time, Clark has advanced his original 
proposal, he reports being appalled by such events as the 
mining of Haiphong harbor and the violent massacre at 
Attica prison; both events, insists Clark, were the result of 
decisions made by men who individually determined the 
lives and deaths of other human beings. Clark states 
that unless society forces its leaders to take'"peace pills" 
to mellow them out, we are all doomed. 
Jimmy's Pizzeria 
The House of the Home-made 
Pizza 
open: Sun.-Thurs. until 3 AM 
Friday Saturday until 4 AM 
beer, wine cocktails served 
deliveries: 621-9000 
TYPESETTING PRINTING 
Want to save money? 
Let BDH Publications quote 
your next job 
BDH Publications 
196 Angeil Street 
Providence. Rhode Island 02906 
(401)361-3260 
10 am to 5 pm 
Monday — F riday 
Joy My 
RESTAURANT 
SUPERB CANTONESE CUISINE 
787 Hope Street 
Providence. R. I. 
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT. 
BRYANT COLLEGE SERVITIUM CLUB 
and 
SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY 
BEER 
SODA 
local distributor 
OCEAN STATE DISTRIBUTERS 
presents 
HOT DOGS 
KNOCKWU RST 
BRAUTWURST 
THIRD 
ANNUAL 
BRYANT 
OKTOBERFEST 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 13th 
FROM 12 a.m. TO 6 p.m. 
BETWEEN UN (STRUCTURE & DORMITORY COMPLEX 
Live Entertainment 
GESANG VEREIN LYRA-GERMAN BAND 
ICON+ROCK BAND 
URI SEC PROUDLY PRESENT A SPECIAL EVENING WITH: 
FRI. OCT. 12 
KEANEY GYM 
TIX: URI STUDENTS-$3.00 
GENERAL PUBLIC-$5.00 
8:30 pm 
INFO: 792-2220 
ROBERTA FLACK 
"KILLING ME SOFTLY" 
UPCOMING SPECIAL 
HOMECOMING SHOWS: 
TODD RUNDGREN 
FRI. OCT. 26 
N.Y. DOLLS 
SUN. OCT. 28 
EDWARDS AUDIT. 
TIX:URI—$3.00 
OTHERS—$5.00 
RAMS DEN 
TIX: URI-$1.50 
OTHERS-$2.50 
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